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Work Study keeps students busy 
By HERALEEN year they number a little Family Financial Aid 
SPRENGER under 300, despite the fact Statement and a UMR 
You can find them keeping 
bUsy all over campus. 
They're typing in offices. 
They're assisting in labs. 
They're stacking books in 
the library. They're an-
swering questions in the 
computer center. And 
they're working at cash 
registers in the bookstore. 
They are the students who 
have qualified for the work 
study program. And this 
that federal funding has Financial Aid Application. 
been cut 17 percent. " We usually have about I()' 
"Like our other financial 12 people a week come in and 
aid programs, we un- ask to be put on work study, " 
fortunately have morc said Mr. Whites. "You don't 
students than dollars," said spe<;ifically apply for a job. 
financial aid Director You apply instead for 
Robert Whites. financial aid." 
The jobs and dollars that Those judged needworthy 
are available go to students are notified during the 
who have qualified on the summer. months. Also 
basis of need. Applications during the summer, 
are made around March or departments send 
April by filling out an ACT requisitions for workers to 
Lau,a Pagano, 
Homecoming Queen 
By USA BAGANOFF 
Climaxing this year's 
Homecoming Festivities 
was the crowning of the 
queen, Laura Pagano. 
Laura, a native of Rolla, is a 
Junior in mechanical 
engineering. She 
represented Phi Kappa 
Theta Fraternity in the 
COlllpetition. 
Laura Is very deserving of 
ibis honor. She is a beautiful 
yOung lady and extremely 
active on the UMR campus. 
As a member of Chi Omega 
sorority she has served as 
assistant treasurer and IFC 
representative. Laura is also 
a Phi Kappa Theta Little 
Sister and advertising 
director for the Missouri 
Miner. In past years, Laura 
has been active on the 
Student Union Board and 
Student Council. 
Laura's reactions to 
winning are quite natural. "I 
was very excited to be 
nominated by Phi Kappa 
/" 
Theta, to me that was really 
neat and when I was one of 
the top four announced at the 
dance Friday night, I just 
couldn ' t believe it. I was 
never more nervous in my 
life than walking out on the 
field. It went by really fast 
even though I don't think I 
stopped shaking until I was 
on the sidelines. It was a 
wonderful day for me and I 
was very honored to be 
chosen." 
Congratulations, Laura! 
the financial aid Office. Jobs 
and student workers are 
matched up, and, according 
to Mr. Whites, " We try to let 
them work the job of their 
choice." 
Wages range from a 
minimum of $3.45 to over $5 
per hour, depending on the 
job. Students are paid twice 
a month. By UMR rules, the 
maximum number of weekly 
hours is 16, but 10 is about 
average. The total number 
of hours worked depends on 
the original award. For 
example, the typical student 
is awarded around $800, 
explained Mr. Whites. So 
that student, getting paid 
$3.45 per hour, will work 231 
hours. 
" The students set up their 
own hours," said the 
financial aid director. "They 
should work around their 
schedules. Jl's not intended 
to interfere with homework 
or grades." 
There are a variety of jobs 
which are offered. Two types 
that are not availabie, 
however, include janitorial 
and cafeteria work. Mr. 
Whites claimed this is 
because these do not provide 
valuable experience. 
Another work study 
program which employs 
about 30-40 people is funded 
by the Alumni Association. 
These jobs are not awarded 
based on need. Instead, a job 
is created when a professor 
submits a proposal to the 
Alumni Association for a 
departmental project. He 
also submits a student's 
name. If approval is given, 
the student works on the 
project for wages which 
depend on the type of job. 
According to Mr. Whites, 
work study is his favorite 
financial aid program. It 
benefits not only the students 
who are involved but also 
those who employ them. He 
explained, "Some depart-
ments couldn't exist without 
such workers .. .. And I don't 
think the students mind 
working for their money. It's 
good experience. " 
Anger over Beirut massacre 
SOURCE: CPS 
Rob, normally "sort of 
active" in Jewish student 
groups at Oregon State, is 
staying away from those 
groups for the time being. 
Sufian Essawi, a 
Palestinian student at Pitts-
burgh, is " spending all the 
time I can with my (Arab) 
brothers, to make open our 
cause, to explain ourselves. " 
Their divergent reactions 
are echoed on campuses 
across the country in the 
wake of the Christian 
Phalangists' Sept. 16-18 
massacre of some 500 
unarmed Palestinians in 
Beirut. Israel, of course, has 
been heavily implicated in 
the slaughter. 
On this country's cam-
puses, where the Palestinian 
homeland issue has been 
played out at increasing 
volumes and with more 
frequent confrontations over 
the last six months, Jewish 
students seem to be shun-
ning group discussions whlle 
pro-Palestinian students are 
congregating in numbers 
unprecedented in this 
country, and joining un-
characteristically public 
demonstrations. 
In reaction to the Sept. 16-
18 incident in Beirut. the 
Association of Arab Students 
expressed their anger at the 
slaughter of innocent people, 
with a gathering at the 
Hockey Puck. 
Lou Moss, Director of 
Student Activities, was 
"proud" of the way that the 
organization handled the 
"peaceful vigil ." The ' in-
volved students remained at 
the Hockey Puck for about 
one hour and "nothing 
negative" or out of line was 
presented. The Organization 
of Arab Students first ob-
tained a meeting permit and 
had it approved by the 
University. 
Reactions from other 
students on campus were 
almost unanimously 
positive. The "peaceful 
demonstration" made the 
otherwise non-worldly 
students on the UMR 
campus aware of the tragic 
events happening in Beirut. 
This was the main objective 
of the Arab students in-
volved ; to show their con-
cern and support of the 
Palestinians in Beirut. 
" Silent protests" and 
" memorial services" have 
been held in Boston, Buffalo, 
New York, Charlotte, 
Dallas, Denver, San Diego 
and San Francisco, among 
"many, many places and 
campuses, " reports the 
Palestine Congress of North 
America (PCNA). 
, Such visibility is un-
characteristic of the 
Palestinians - of whom 
there are "about 1,000" on 
U.S. campuses, according to 
the National Association of 
Foreign Student AJfairs 
estimates - in this country . 
The General Union of 
Palestinian Students 
(GUPS) has generally kept a 
low profile, says a 
spokeswoman at PCNA 
headquarters In Washington, 
D.C. 
"In America, students who 
may be involved with GUPS 
cannot be so active because 
they do not have permanent 
visas. If they are too active 
and they are from the West 
Bank, it means harassment 
when they get home," the 
spokeswoman, a former 
University of Tennessee 
student, explains. 
That, she says, is why 
"you won't hear them 
screaming in the streets" in 
this country. 
The Palestinians and their 
supporters did become in-
creasingly visible on campus 
last spring and then during 
the summer months, setting 
up information booths at 
unions, getting into scuffles 
with pro-Israel students at 
Texas, and bringing in 
lecturers. 
A GUPS spokesman in 
Washington said his group 
sponsored a campus tour for 
" some doctors who were in 
Lebanon when the Israelis 
invaded" in June. 
There were also small 
demonstrations during the 
summer at Texas, Kansas 
State, the University of 
Massachusetts, Portland 
State, New Mexico and 
Illinois, among other 
campuses. 
The numbers have in-
creased dramatically since 
the tragedy in Beirut. 
"This is our time to tell our 
story, while the people are 
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Editor's Note : If your organization is having a 
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in 
the Rolla Building before Monday at 9 p.m. and 
we will list it in the Activities Section of the 
paper. No articles submitted will be printed 
unless written in complete sentences with proper 
grammar. No schedule or flyers will be 
rewritten and published by the staff for the 
Activities Section. 
If your organization is sponsoring a campus-
wide event for the benefit of charity, get us 
details before Monday at 9:00 p.m, We will ad-
vertise the event free of charge in this space. 
The MINER reserves the right to edit any 
notices or ads for this page before publication. 
1100 QJa4~[!)A\1 
UMR FILM SERIES 
" Great Ecstasy Of the Sculptor Steiner," and "College," 7:30 p.m. , 
Miles Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering. Season ticket or $2.50 at 
the door. 
ICF 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will hold its weekly fellowship 
meeting at 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 8 at the Missouri Room in University 
Center·East. All are welcome! 
WOEEE 
There will be a WOEEE meeting Monday, Oct. 11, 1982 at 6:30 p.m. 
in Room 101 EE. Anyone interested in amateur radio please attend. 
11QJ~~[!)A\1 
BETA CID SIGMA 
There will be a meeting of Beta Chi Sigma, Scouting Guiding and 
Service Fraternity, on Tuesday, Oct. 12 in ME Room 118, at 6:30 p.m. 
All interested individuals are encouraged to attend. 
ASCE 
There will be an ASCE meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. in 
Room 114 of the CE Building. The speaker will be Pat Goeke of 
Shannon and Wilson Inc. His discussion will be on Lock and Dam 26 ' 
Coffer Dam installation project. There will be door prizes and refresh~ 
ments. Everyone welcome! 
A.P.O. DANCE-A·THON '82 
Alpha Phi Omega will be holding its 6th annual Dance-A·'I'hon, Nov. 
5 and 6, at Tau Kappa Epsilon, for Muscular Dystrophy. If you are 
interested in dancing, sponsoring a dancer, or just want to find out 
what it is all about, contact Preston Buck or John Werner at 364-6294 
or applications for dancers are at the Candy Counter. . ' 
Pill KAPPA THETA FALL BARBECUE 1982 
Tired of the same Sunday meals? 
Come on out to Lions Club Park on Sunday, Oct. 17 and relax to 
some good food, good music and good beverages while you're helping 
out the Americpn Cancer Society. The dinner's only $2.50 and the fun 
is free. 
Anger over Beirut maSSaCrefromPagel 
lost a brother - also a Pitt 
student - in Lebanon in July 
and who organized a 
memorial service at Pitt 
over the summer. 
because people are looking 
at us now, and because 
clearly America is in· 
volved." 
"We never had a chance to 
explain ourselves before." 
" In Arab culture," adds 
the PCNA spokeswoman in 
Washington, "we resent 
having to play upon death. It 
is morally, ethically 
disgusting to us. But we do it 
The mourners at the 
demonstrations conSistently 
call for an end to U.S. arms 
support to Israel. 
There may be more public 
activities coming. The ' 
Palestine Information Office 
reports .. a flurry of 
inquiries" from people 
Missouri Miner 
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students 
04 the UniverSity of Missouri at Rolla. It is published weekly 
at Rolla. Missouri. The Missouri M iner features activities o f 
the student and faculty of UMR. 
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"around the country wanting 
to know what to do." 
The GUPS spokesman in 
Washington expects his 
group will be organizing "a 
lecture, a presentation, 
something of that sort" on 
various campuses in the 
near future. 
Jewish campus groups, by 
contrast, have been quiet. 
For example, the phones 
have been quiet at the Hillel 
House at Southern Cal. A 
Hillel spokesman attributed 
it to USC " not (being) a very 
politically active campus." 
But even acti vists are 
lying low, and speaking very 
carefully. 
Yeshiva University 
professor Avraham WeiSS, 
who helped organize a New 
York protest of Pope John 
Paul II 's recent meeting 
with PLO leader Yassir 
Arafat, notes the am· 
bivalence of many activists: 
" On the one level I've re31ly 




night - the magnitude and 
the horror of innocent people 
being killed. On the other 
hand, I just think the Jewish 
community has been 
maligned for being 
responsible for a massacre 
(it) had nothing to do with." 
"There've been many 
internal discussions over the 
issue" among Jewish 
students, adds Jeremy 
Brochim of the University of 
Maryland's Hillel. "There 
are discussions over the 
appropriateness of certain 
acts . It's an issue any sen· 
see Beirut page16 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
current, 306 pagv. ~~rch catalog 11 ,278 
papers on Ille, all academIC SUbJ8CIS 
R e8eareh AS8istance 11322 Ida hO Ave , 
111206W, Los Angeles. C A 90025 (213) 
tT'·8226 
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Architectural Consultant 
Casey Casort, A.I.A. 
Residential and Commercial 
1'425 Hauck Dr. ="2 
Rolla , MO c:=J~c::::J 
by Brunos £.~C':'"' 
364-7115 ~~~ ~,~~decorators 
walk inc 
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HELD OVER! 
Evenings 7 & 9 :30 
Matinee Sunday 2 p .m. 
AN OFFICER 
AND A GENTLEMAN ~ 
1 
STAR 
1~~:m!!fu~~Jl]~~ Evenings 7 & 9 
L Matinee Sat. & Sun. 2 p .m. 
whereman T~O". 
has never been. • " • "IIIIIIII 
Fri.-Sat. Owl Show-I 1:10 p .m .-All Seats $3 
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
Johnny's 
SmokeStak 
Hickory Smoked Ribs 
Our Specialty 




All You Can Eat 
Sundays 
$5.95 
Child ren's Prices Rolla Sl 
Rolla Auto Dealers Association 
1 st Annual Tent Sale 
&NewCar 
Showing! 
Iruck s l or your inspection 
SPONSORED BY 
THESE ROLLA AUTO DEALERS 
George Walsh Chevrolel 
Seller!> SO_Ion Mazda 
Schwe,u MOlor!> 
~ 8u,ck Old!> AMC Jeep) 
D,eh l Monlgomery Ford 
Ford lincoln Mercuryi 
AI We!ol Moton 
(C hrysler Plymoulh Dodge VW' 
Woolbrlghl M olon 
ICad,lIac Ponllac GMC Dalsun) 
Savings up to $3000 
Cle oro nce Pr Iced 
82 Mode l 
Co rs Truck s & Vans 
SEE & COMPARE 
Special Ten t Sol e Pr iCIng 
on 83 Mode l 
Cors Trucks & V a ns 
COME LOOK US OVER! 
LIONS CLUB PARK Hwy. 63 S. Rolla 
A If WO' MIlII 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 4 P,M.·9 P.M. 
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1981 ~82 AAOutstanding Teachers" honored 
SOURCE: OPI 
Caring about your subject 
and caring about whether 
students learn are the fac· 
tors Dr. Frances (Dee) 
Haemmerlie-Montgomery 
feels are the most important 
elements in teaching. 
Professor Dee (as her 
students know her) is an 
assistan~ professor of 
psychology at UMR and is 
C(}-winner, along with Dr. 
William A. Andrews, UMR 
civil engineering professor, 
of the 1981-82 "Outstanding 
Teacher" Awards given 
each year at UMR by the 
AMOCO Foundation. 
Presentation of the two 
awards was made Saturday 
evening, Oct. 2, at the MSM-
UMR Alumni Association 
Awards Banquet held during 
the UMR Homecoming 
festivities. 
"I find the most 
challenging aspect of 
teaching is making sure the 
students are aware of all 
aspects of the subject or 
problem," Dee says. "It is 
also very important to en-
courage students to come up 
with their own ideas. 
"I use a lot of examples in 
my teaching," she con-
tinues. "And I try to think of. 
examples the students can 
relate to - examples that 
apply to their own lives." 
As a clinical psychologist, 
Dee teaches a wide range of 
subjecl~. She has developed 
courses in behavior 
modification, clinical 
psychology and adolescent 
psychology. She also teaches 
abnormal psychology 
psychological testing and 
measurement. In addition, 
she supervises students' 
research projects and offers 
a course in psychology 
practicum where she 
supervises the field work of a 
few advanced psychology 
majors. 
In addition to teaching, 
Dee is involved in a number 
of her own research 
projects. Examples of some 
studies she currently is 
working on include the ef-
fects of visitors in a home for 
the elderly, stress as ex-
perienced by elderly persons 
living independently as 
opposed to those in nursing 
homes, personality 
characteristics of students in 
technical and non-technical 
majors, and ' facilitative 
effects of individualized 
career advisement on UMR 
freshmen women. 
Another aspect of her 
career ' involves a beavy 
schedule of community 
service. "Clinical 
psychology is something 
IIIC:!St !>e9ple. are interested ip 
because it deals with 
problems and concerns 
encountered in everyday 
living," she says. "I find 
myself giving talks to many 
types of groups and con-
ducting continuing education 
programs both on and off 
campus on a wide variety of 
topics, from dealing with 
children and adolescents to 
the psychology of aging." 
Dee earned her B.A. 
degree in psychology at the 
University of Florida and 
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in 
clinical psychology at 
Florida State University. 
More Pike calendars 
By BOB VAN CAMP 
Because of the great 
demand for the 1982-83 Pike 
calendars, the Pi Kappa 
Alpha committee has 
printed up 1,000 more copies 
to be distributed on campus. 
The calendars will be hand-
ed out on a first come, first 
served basis on Wednesday, 
Oct. 13, starting at 11 a.m. If 
you haven't received a copy 
yet, be sure to get one 
Wednesday at the Puck. Be 




Parents' Day will be 
Saturday, Oct. 16, at UMR. 
Early arrivals may attend 
a jazz concert at 8 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. IS, at the Cedar 
Street Center. A full day of 
activities has been planned 
for Saturday. These include 
campus tours, with all 
academic departments, 
fraternities, sororities and 
residence ' halls open to 
visi tors; arts and crafts 
exhibits ; a faculty recep-
ti!ln; performances by UMR 
music groups; a UMR 
Parents' Association buffet 
luncheon; and an afternoon 
football game with Culver! 
Stockton. 
The board of directors of 
the Parents' Association, an 
organization open to all 
parents of UMR students, 
will meet Friday evening. 
There also will be a joint 
directors' meeting and 
association round table 
Saturday morning. 
AIl events except the 
luncheon and football game 
are free. Game tickets at a 
reduced rate and tickets for 
the luncheon will be 
available to Parents" Day 
registrants by mail or at the 
registration desk. 
MAKE 
A WORLD OF 
DIFFERENCE 
There s an endless frontier of need out there . stretching 
from the Sahara to the Andes tu the Atolls of the South 
PaCifiC. In 20 years . 80.000 Peace Corps volunteers 
have traveled to al! 01 them. to work With people In over 
60 countries. They've done everything Irom helping 
Villagers dig wells and build houses. to teaching them 
languages and skilled trades . to giving adVice on 
farming and health care JOin a phenomenal tradition 
The difference IS a better world . and a better you 
Placelnent Office 
Fri., Oct. I 5 
She did some teaching as a 
graduate student and has 
had extensive clinical ex-
perience with a variety of 
different clients in many 
settings. She joined the UMR 
faculty in 1978 and won her 
first " Outstanding Teacher" 
designation last year. 
Dr. William E. (Bill ) 
Andrews, professor of civil 
engineering at UMR, has 
been designated an "Out-
standing Teacher" 12 times 
atUMR. 
"I think an interest in your 
subject and an interest in 
your students as individuals 
are the two major factors in 
teaching, " says Bill, whose 
field is structural 
engineering. 
The subject matter he 
teaches deals with buildings 
and bridges. His students 
are primarily juniors, 
seniors and candidates for 
graduate degrees who have 
completed the courses 
required before con-
centration on structural 
engineering. 
"I make ita point to get to 
know as many . studen~ as 
possible by their first 
names," he explains. "And I 
try to talk with each one 
individually at some time 
during the semester." 
Bill holds B.S., M.S. and 
Sc.D. degrees from · 
WaShington University in St. 
Louis. He began his career in 
industry working as a stress 
analyst for Curtiss Wright 
Corp. He then served as an 
engineer with the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, Upper 
Mississippi Valley Division, 
with Metz and Eason 
Structural Engineers, as an 
associate with Eason, 
Thompson and ASSOCiates, 
Structural Engineers, and as 
the consulting engineer for 
the Steel Joist Institute. He 
entered the field of 
engineering education with 
Washington University in 
1947 and joined the UMR 
faculty in 1965. 
"I appreciete having won 
the outstanding teacher 
awards," Bill says. "But 
good teaching is difficult to 
evaluate. I think the real test 
of a good teacher probably 
lies in what a student thinks 
of that teacher five years or 
more after the student is out 
of school. " 
ENGINEERING GRADUATES (BSChE) 
A petroleum products company 
that's been commended by 
The Sierra Club, The Audubon 
Society and the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency would like 
to meet you. 
AReo s Cherry POint re finery bUilt 10 pr ocess 
Cl ud e from Alaska 5 NOrlh Slope IS wh olly 
non· polluti ng 
We'll be on your 
campus 
Tues., OCT. 12 
ARCO Petroleum Products Company IS a 
major component of AtlantiC Richfield that 
refines . distributes and markets ARCO 
fuels . lubricants and petroleum speCialties 
We look lorward to meeting With BS Petro· 
leum. Chemical. Electrical. Mechanical and 
Civil Engineering graduates And to show· 
Ing you that production effiCienCies . healthy 
profits. and rapid and sustained career 
growth at ARCO can be entlfely consistent 
With meellng larger SOCial . economiC and 
envlfonmental responsibilities 
Arrange for an interview 
through your Placement Office. 
ARCO Petroleum Products Company 
DIVISion of Atlanllc RlchlleldCompany 
An equal opportunity employer 
r 
~fthefuture~~~~~~~~ 
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1982 Homecoming 
Queen & Court 
SOURCE: OPI 
Laura Pagano, of z,1I-ene 
Lane, Rolla, and a junior in 
mechanical engineering at 
UMR, has been chosen 
UMR's 1982 Homecoming 
Queen from among 31 
candidates. 
Members of the queen's 
court are: first runner-up, 
Patty Slattery, senior in 
engineering management; 
second runner-up, Becky 
Moritz, senior in computer 
science; and third runner-
up, Jada Dianne Jenkins, 
junior in mechanical 
engineering. 
Announcement of the 
winners was made at half-
time ceremonies during the 
homecoming football game 
between UMR and Lincoln 
University Saturday af-
ternoon, Oct. 2. 
Pagano is a member of Chi 
Omega sorority and· the Phi 
Kappa Theta fraternity 
Little Sisters organization. 
She is advertising director 
for the student newspaper, 
the Miner, and represents 
Chi Omega on the In-
terfraternity Council. She is 
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Pagano, 'l:l Irene Lane, 
Rolla. She was nominated 
for homecoming queen by 
members of the Phi Kappa 
Theta fraternity. 
Slattery is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Slattery, 10 Marion Lane, 
East Alton, Ill. She is a 
member of the Tech Engine 
Club and is a member of the . 
Little Sisters of the White 
Star. She has been a member 
of the Rollamo (yearbook) 
staff for three years. She 
was nominated by members 
of Sigma Nu fraternity. 
Moritz is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mor itz, Route 2, Owensville. 
She is a member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha sorority. She ' is a 
member of Upsilon Pi Ep-
silon, Little Sisters of the 
White Star, the Society of 
Women Engineers and the 
Student Union Board. She 
was nominated for 
homecoming queen by 
members of her sorority. 
Jenkins is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
E.Jenkins, 4704 Nelson, St. 
Louis. She is a member of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority. 
She is also a member of the 
Society of Women 
Engineers, the National 
Society of Black 
Engineering Students, the 
Association of Black 
Students and the special 
events committee of the 
Student Union Board. She 
was nominated by members 
of her sorority. 
For the students 
By HEIDI FLUEGEL 
The Student Council is 
sponsoring a referendum 
concerning the supplemental 
fee. 
This referendum will be 
distributed Wednesday and 
Thursday, Oct. 6 and 7. They 
must be turned in to Student . 
Council no later than 11 a.m. 
on Monday Oct. 11. You may 
turn the referendum in to 
your representative, the box 
in the library or the Student 
Council office. We ask for 
your participation in this 
referendum for it is the only 
way Student Council as well 
~ others can see student 
response to the proposed 
supplemental fee. 
Student Council would like 
input on this question : If you 
had $10,000 to spend for the 
student body, wEat would 
you spend it on? 
Please turn in your 
suggestions to your 
representative, the 
suggestion box or the council 
office. 
hair by .. . q~,LTD 




a luxury you can afford 
Have you always wanted precision 
styling at barber shop prices? Now 
you've got it! 
Haircuts $4.00 
Or bring a friend and get one FREE!! 
$25 for Perms! 
~:~ ~:c::~s~~~ 364-7130 
-Mike Stroder 1984 
UMR of the future 
By MIKE STRODER 
The story so far : In the 
year 1984, Mike and Bob, the 
migrant engineers, are 
heading back to Rolla to 
accept the only jobs they can 
find - with UMR Auxiliary 
Enterprises. We continue the 
story just as Bob and Mike 
arrive at Rolla. 
"Well, here we are at 
Rolla again," Bob said. 
"Whoopee," Mike replied 
in a perfectly flat tone. 
"Hey, did you notice that 
the sign on the interstate had 
been changed?" 
"No; what did it say?U 
"University of Auxiliary 
Enterprises-Rolla - Next 
right." 
"Boy, talk about ex-
panding!! Well, where are 
we going to stay? Should we 
try the old house?" 
"Sure. I think Jerry's still 
a grad student here. " 
Several minutes later they 
arrived at the residence of 
their undergrad days. "I 
wonder if Jerry's still 
here?" Bob said as he 
opened the door. The two of 
them were suddenly met by 
the sight of 12,463 Busch 
cans. 
"Yep, Jerry's here." 
A voice came from 
beneath the rubble. "We had 
a little party .... " 
After the debris was 
cleared and Jerry was 
reVived, the three began to 
reminisce and catch up on 
new developments. 
"Had another liar's poker 
tournament, did you Jerry?" 
" No, it was a quarters 
tournament. How's the 
migrant life?" 
"Not bad. How are things 
atUMR?" 
"UAER," Jerry correct-
ed. "Auxiliary Enterprises 
has ... " 
"All right, UAER, but you 
still haven't answered .my 
question." 
"Things aren't too bad. 
The best changes have been 
the curriculum additions." 
"Curriculum additions?" 
Bob questioned. 
"Yeah, to try to keep more 
students here, they really 
expanded the possibilities. 
They even created new 
departments. Let me get the 
catalog and show you. Ah, 
here's a new department -
Department of Domestic 
Engineering. They feature 
such classes as DE-211 -
Heat Transfer of Appliances, 
and DE-234 - Dishwashing 
Lab. Popular department 
with the husband hunters. " 
"FaSCinating. " 
"But my favorite 
department is the new 
Department of Terrorist 
Engineering and Govern-
mental Overthrow. Just 
listen to these classes. TE-
100 - Introductory Terrorist 
Tactics. Emphasis on basic 
principles such as bomb 
planting, grammatically 
correct ransom notes, choice 
of targets, etc. TE-120 -
Principles of Governmental 
Overthrow. Elimination of 
current regime, establishiug 
your own government, 
organizing secret police, 
dealing with overthrow 
attempts against you, and II 
time permits, coronatloo 
etiquette. TE-241 
Terrorist Lab I. Kidnap a 
prominent figure and make I 
whatever ransom demanc1l I 
you wish. Grading will be 
over effectiveness Of 
operation, choice of target 
and creativity of demands." 
"Sounds like a fun class. I 
might take that and chanae 
my emphasis area to ill-
dustrial espionage. There's 
always a market for ill-
dustrial spies. " 
"One group flunked last 
year, though. They kid-
napped '01' Distill' from IiIe 
Chem E. Department and 
ended up having to pay 
money to get rid of him." 
Suddenly Bob stood ... 
"Mike, we'd better lII!I 
moving if we want to get to 
that job interview." 
" You're right. We'll be 
back, Jerry. We're trying fcw 
jobs' with UMR Auxi1l8ll 
Enterprises. " 
"UAER," Jerry corrected 
again as an explosion in the 
distance rocked the house. 
"OK, UAER. What was 
that?" 
"Terrorist Lab II. TheIr 
assignment was blowing up 
Campus Security. " 
"Good. Well, we'll tell you 
how the interview goes," 
Mike said as the sirens faded 






YEAR END SPECIAL ON UNIVEGA 
We also stock parts & accessories and repair all bikes. 
Tandem Rentals by the hr./day/week. 









Sunday, Oct. 10 
SPRINGFIELD 
ANNUAL FALL RIDE 
30, 60, 100 mile loops 
Pedal Power 
310 E.6th Rolla 364·2412 
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'81 By BARBARA THOMAS Further assets might be even better than a more through any sports activities 'The importance of not 
your flexibility and experienced person, even and clubs or organizations in having withdrawals also 
PQ9t4 When you begin job- willingness to try new though you are inex- which you have participated. comes into effect here. With 
hunting one of the first things, the good work habits perienced. Show off this Also important are the one or two drops on your 
things you must realize is you possess, your initiative asset by emphasizing any different types of jobs you transcript an employer will 
that you are going to have to and follow-through and, experiences that show your have previously held. Your probably realize that the 
sell yourself as a product. finally, your degree of en- quick learning abilities. ability to complete a variety amount of pressure put on 
'The employer is actually thusiasm. Any past experience in of different projects is im- you was just too much and so 
bUying your time and you Your ability to com- research and problem portant to a prospective you withdrew from the class. 
must make him see that it is municate effectively will solving could be effective in employer. In the case of many with-
worth his company's money probably show itself mostly showing your employer that drawals on your transcript, 
to hire you. in an interview or in the your work is well-ilrganized. Your past job experience an employer might fonn the 
"'- -----
This is definitely not the 
impression you want to give 
to a prospective employer. 
Your enthusiasm should 
be obvious from the effort 
you've taken in obtaining a 
job. If you put every effort 
into finding a job, the em-
ployer might see this and 
assume that you would also 
put every effort into any job 
you undertake. 
sec In order to get the em- written part of your resume, If you don't have any job and your school records are opinion that you are a quitter 
'th ployer to recogruze you as a such as your objective. 'experience in these areas, sometimes an indication of or that you fall apart under Any of the above assets 
. ove~ valuable employee, you One thing to remember is emphasize any courses that . your initiative and follow the slightest amount of could be an important factor ~ you, iIiI l must bring to light your that you, just out of school, dealt specifically with this through. Point out the pressure. The employer then in your finding a job, so, if it. COl"Onatia assets and marketable may be less expensive for type of material. Your projects you have completed might get the idea that you you have any of these 
all 241 - abilities. Some of these the company than someone grades in these courses and any projects you might would be unable to complete abilities, don't fail to bring it 
, I. Kidnap I assets might be your ability with more experience. This could emphasize your have started on your own. the projects given to you. to the employer's attention. 
=::= ~:~~i~~~~ecfc~~ ~~r~~~~J~~;:n~£~~~:: ~~f~~;SO~!i::Ch:: Student aid supported 
:::~veness ~ research and solve problems that this ability could make willingness to try new things LftJlce of Ia!J in a well-ilrganized way. you become just as good or could be emphasized WASHINGTON, D.C. EithtY-ilne percent of the programs should not be cut 
fYOfdemands, (CPS) - A vast majority of 1188 people questioned ap- at all, compared to the 42.2 
~eafuncJiIS.\l Success for Americans supports federal proved of federal grants for Percent who wanted to keep 
that and M · hiS I B d student aid programs, and medical research. Less than education funding whole. 
liS area 10 Ie ae tan e y a n would rather see Congress half the respondents support Fifteen percent wanted 
1I0nage. 'Ibe!!\ cut defense programs tuan humanities, social science education cut drastically, 
market for ' education, a survey by 11 and arts research, however. while 22.3 percent wanted 
S." Do you remember where 2,300 in attendance at this Stanley Band. education groups has found. About a third of the people defense programs cut 
you were last Saturday year's Student Union Board The band opened the Federal loans and grants questioned said defe~ drastically. 
flWiked IaII night? Well, you may have HomecOming Concert concert with the hit tune "In to middle- and lower-income y- _____________ , 
lb· the Michael the Heartland" and followed students have the support of 
with three of their most some 75 percent of the adult 
popular hits. From that point population, the survey, 
on, the response of the administered by Group 
audience determined the Attitudes Corp. of New York, 
SPI, AH Games. 0 & 0 Supplies 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581 
songs Michael Stanley found. 
selected. In an interview 
with KMNR, Michael 
Stanley expressed his 
feelings about the audience 
and band interaction which 
make a concert successful. 
The songs he enjoys playing 
most are those at the end of 
the concert when the crowd 
is most energetic. He also 
enjoys the songs which are 
more difficult to play 
because of the satisfaction 
received form "pulling them 
off good. " During their UMR 
performance, the band 
played several selections 
from their newly released 
album "MSB". 
The band has continued 
recording despite the 
current economic situation. 
An album released ten years 
ago sold twice as many 
copies as today. However, 
the band who, released their 
first album in 1968, is still 
rocking. Their present tour 
includes a performance in 
St. Louis at KSHE's annual 






7 Oz. Top Sirloin Special $3.58 ~ 
____ 8 Oz. Chuck .......... $2.79 Chicken Fried Steak ... $2.30 . 
6 Oz. Ribeye .......... 3.07 Catfish Squares ........ 3.03 EGA n 7 Oz. Ham Steak ........ 3.02 Chicken .............. 3.35 n 
bikes. U 8 Oz. Filet ............. 3.65 Shrimp ............... 3.95 U 
10 Oz. Top Sirloin .... _ . 5.00 Spaghetti ............. 2.60 
n 12 Oz. K.C. Strip ....... 5.96 Ravioli ............... 2.60 n U 12 Oz. T-Bone ......... 6.92 Hamburger & Fries ..... 1.92 U 
I 
Includes Potato or French Fish & Frenc~ Fries: .... 1.92
1 Fries & Texas Toast Ham SandWich & Fries .. 1.92 FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAL. )VJer l G&D STEAK HOUSE ~r:~,:._~a:.~w_k =J 
Forum Plaza Shopping Center 
-==:::XiC=:A. *. -.n *te:::::::>lte:::::::>liC=:A 
Planned Parenthood 
Central Ozarks 
SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN 
BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAL FAMILY 
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
COUNSELING an all options: porenthood, adoption, abortion. VENEREAL 
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSEliNG 
on problems related to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION, FILMS, 
PAMPHLETS. 
SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL 
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamenlal right of every individual to 
decidelreely and responsibly when and whether to have children-is a 
reaffirmation of the principles of individual liberty upon which this 
country was founded. 
ROLLA CLiN IC 
1032 B Kingshighway (314) 364-1509 
HAR~·BELL 
A THUTl~1 r GOODS . 
904 Pine ·V 341-266&. 
Your Racquetball Headquarters 
Has All Your Needs 
RACQUETS BY: SHOES BY: 
Ektelon Head Head Nike 
Leach Wilson Etonic Adidas 
Spalding 
Full line of racquetball clothing, gloves, balls, eye guards and 
gym bags. We also restring and repair racquets. 
.' 
QUEEN NOMINEES 
Kimberly Ann Breier 
Ann Maxine Carter 
Laura Lynn Eaton 
Cheryl Grigone 
Sarah Jane Hahn 
Dana Lynne Hix 
Teresa M. Hot 
Janis Gail Johnson 
Claire Juergens 
Hollye Sandra Keller 
Lorraine Michele Kelley 
Sheila Louise McDonnell 
Sandra A. Montague 
Angela Dawn March 
Connie Joanne Rydeen 
Cherilyn Rae Sachs 
An ita Marie Tikey 
ORGANIZATION REPRESENTED 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
GDI 
Thomas Jefferson Hall 







Sigma Nu . 
Sigma Pi 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Kappa Sigma 
1982-1983 
ILI-T ARY BALL 
Su ...... er" 
8:30 p .... 23 October 
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Scooter P.I. 
Dead men don't wear tf:-Z;P~):~ 
SOURCE: SPI 
The brown Seville, sleek in 
the waning moonlight, pulltid 
away from its parking place 
and began its trek to the 
boomtown known as Rolla, 
Mo. Moments later, a 
cleverly disguised Ferrari 
308 GT also initiated its own 
movement, clearly to take 
the same path as the 
Cadillac. 
Scooter smiled as he 
considered his own 
cleverness. He had tailed 
this bum for two days now 
without him even remotely 
suspecting he was being 
followed. Scooter was sure 
the idiot's present 
destination would be the tip 
needed to discover the 
nature of his business. 
The Seville made a left 
turn which Scooter repeated. 
Scooter reached for the last 
beer from the 12-pack which 
had been his assistant 
throughout the evening. 
"Man this is good stuff," 
he sald as he tried to open 
the beer and make a sharp 
right turn. 
Suddenly a loud ringing 
disrupted him as the 
Cadillac made another left 
turn. Scooter reached for his 
car phone as he took a swig 
of beer. It was at that 
moment Scooter realized 
that the Ferrari was no 
longer following the Seville. 
"Could you hold on a 
second ... " Scooter said into 
the receiver as he dropped 
the phOne and steered the 
car into a ditch. ' 
" Boy, that was close," 
blurted our favorite P.I. as 
he wiped the sweat from his 
brow. "I almost spilled my 
last beer." 
Scooter picked up the 
receiver and said, "Scooter 
here, talk to me," amid sips 
of his favorite beverage. 
"Scoots, this is G.B. Hey, 
what was all that noise I 
heard?" 
"Uh, I'll explain later. 
What did you call for 
anyway?" 
"Huh, oh yeah. Guess who 
wants to talk to you?" 
"What is this, a pop quiz? 
Tell me who called. " 
"Chancellor Marsh-
mallow!" 
"Damn, what does he want 
now?" Scooter queried. "He 
can't kick me out of school 
again, I've already dropped 
all my classes. " 




Good .111 Oct . 31 . 1982 
OD.Horse 
Boob Ir Records 





We sell -Posters 
808 Pine 
In Downtown Rolla 
. 364·2244 
L ___ COUPON---.J 
piCk me up. " 
" Yeah Scoots. " something important. He 
hasn 't talked to us since you 
sent him to jail last year." 
" Right. How am I gonna 
find you?" 
"Pick up a 12·pack on your 
way over." 
Marshmallow had been 
given parole when the 
university found tha t he 
"couldn't be replaced," 
which meant they couldn't 
get anybody else to take the 
job. Scooter had sent the 
chancellor up the river for 
extortion, murder and 
unusual and cruel punish-
" Yeah, you 're right. " 
Scooter contemplated the 
matter. " OK, here's what 
you do. Get in your 
helicopter and fly over and 
" Follow the homing 
beacon I installed in your 
copter last week, " Scooter 
replied, then added, "Oh, 
andG.B. ... " 
" HH Scoots. Meet ya in a 
half hour. " 
Scooter considered the 
situation as he waited for 




How to get 
the best jOD your 
education entitles 
you to: 
A no~holds~barred dialogue with 
working professionals from Texas Instruments_ 
Who should plan to attend: 
You will be interested in what 
we have to say if you're a 



















If you have a spouse or friend 
who will be helping you make 
your career decision, invite them 
to join you. 
What we're going to be talking about: 
Career planning, how to inter-
view, with whom to interview, 
recruiting lies and how to recognize 
them, what it's like to make a living 
applying a technical education, how 
to match your interests with exist-
ing opportunities, and where Texas 
Instruments has been and is going. 
A drawing for a TI Programmable 59 
calculator and printer will take place 
at the end of each session. 
Further, if'you have any burning 
questions, ask them. We'll give you 
honest answers about ourselves, our 
company, and life at the leading 
edge of technology. 
us. citizenship or permanent residency required for all positions. 
When & 
Where Monday, 
October 18, Centennial Hall, 
University Center East 
Beginning at 4 p.m. and again 
at 7 p.m. 
Why you should attend: 
Texas Instruments is one of the 
nation's leading employers of tech-
nical graduates. Our technological 
credentials are peerless - we're 
the company that invented the 
integrated circuit, the micro-
processor and the microcomputer. 
Our research and development 
budget for 1982 exceeds the total 
income of most other companies. 
What we have to say regarding 
the intelligent applications of a 
technical education Will~ 
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Groundwaves 
By MIKE GRIMM 
Ring .. . Ring ... "Hello. " 
Hello Mike? "Yes," This is 
Marshall. Are you busy? 
" Well, just the reg .. . " Good. 
Did you know that as new 
public relations director for 
KMNR you have to supply 
the Miner with a column for 
Groundwaves each week? 
" Well, no ... " OK, here's 
what you need to do: first 
off, you want the people to 
know about all the special 
happenings throughout the 
week. "Oh, really? Like 
what?" For starters there's 
the Artist Feature on 
Monday mights 6 - 9 p.m. 
John Schultz is featuring 
three hours of Jon Anderson 
and Vangelis, then right 
after that, from 9 to mid-
night, Shawn's gonna play 
Nektar: Remember the 
Future for ' the Rice 
Krispee's Special. "No 
kiddin', I didn't know that." 
Yep. Then Tuesday UMR's 
own Professor Bogan and 
the Illiterate will be trading 
time from 6 - 10 p.m. Right 
after that, Elton'll be doin' 
one of the Jazz shows. You 
also might want to mention 
that the other Jazz shows 
are: Thursday, 10 p.m. - 1 
a.m . and Sunday. 3 - 9 p.m. 
1 ,368 jelly beans 
By PAT 
VAN RYCHEGHEM 
Did you try to guess how 
many jelly beans were in the 
jar in the University Book 
Store Jelly Bean Contest? 
The answer is 1,368 jelly 
beans. Three people guessed 
the correct number of jelly 
beans in the jar, so a 
drawing was held to 
determine the winner. The 
winner was David Johnston, 
a freshman at UMR from 
Rolla, who won an HP-4ICV 
calculator, worth ap-
proximately $280. 
Last Thursday marked the 
end of the three-week long 
contest sponsored by the 
University Bookstore. There 
were 3,302 guesses sub-
mitted totally. An average of 
100 guesses per day were 
submitted, with 800 guesses 
Dead men 
ment during winter months. 
All common crimes for 
someone in an authoritative 
poSition. The chancellor still 
had to serve his sentence 
though, but only on 
weekends and holidays. 
Scooter then turned his 
attention to his own recent 
affairs. He had just gotten 
the cast off his leg, which 
had been broken courtesy of 
Joe Miner. His writer's 
cramp had healed thanks to 
a wonder drug commonly 
known as beer. And he was 
now in the process of tailing 
a brown Seville, or he had 
been until his recent 
misfortune of the evening. 
As he ran .out of things to 
consider, Scooter 
reminisced over the 
gorgeous blond nurse who 
had helped take the cast off 
his leg . .. . 
" So how did you get into 
the ditch, Scoots?" G. B. 
asked as the pair of do-
gooders made their way to 
Chancellor Marshmallow's 
house. 
" Aw, I was tailin' some 
guy. I 'll tell ya about it later. 
Where's the beer, I feel my 
writer's cramp cOming on." 
Moments later the daring 
duo landed on the chan-
cellor's lawn. 
"Kinda tore up the lawn a 
little, G.B. ," Scooter said to 
his buddy as they climbed 
the steps. 
"I didn't want to knock the 
beer bottles off his fence. 
Besides, those bushes looked 
kinda old anyway," G.B. 
retorted as Scooter banged 
on the door. 
"Thank goodness you're 
here! " the chancellor said as 
he opened the door. 
Scooter quickly Slipped in, 
worried the Chancellor was 
going to try to hug him. 
"What's up, Chancee?" 
Scooter said as he looked 
around the living room. 
" Where's those hoards day 
orvs you had at the open 
house I came to last year?" 
"They were hors 
d'oeuvres," the chancellor 
corrected, " and quit calling 
me Chancee! " 
" Sorry Marshee. Say, 
what did you call me over 
here for anyway? It ain't 
about that missing plumbing 
eqUipment, is it?" 
"What? Oh yes, the reason 
I called you," the chancellor 
replied, sweat dripping from 
his forehead. " There's been 
submitted on the last day. 
The highest guess was 
100,000 and the lowest guess 
was 53. The average of all 
the guesses was 1,446, only 78 
j elly beans away from the 
correct number, which 
means a lot of people were 
pretty close. 
David Johnston, the 
winner, and his twin brother, 
Mike, submitted 90 guesses 
between them. They guessed 
a murder! " 
"Who?" G.B. was quick to 
ask. 
"The director of Auxiliary 
Enterprises! " 
The chancellor explained 
to Scooter and G.B. , as t!'ley 
headed over to the A.E, 
office, what he had found 
that evening when he had 
gone there for a private 
meeting. The director had 
been lying on his back with a 
bullet between his eyes. His 
sportscoat had been torn off, 
obviously during his death 
throws, and was draped over 
a model of the future 
bookstore expansion he had 
been planning. 
Scooter surveyed the 
scene and turned to the 
chancellor. "You were right 
in calling me, Chancee, 
though I'm still surprised 
you did." 
"I knew you were the only 
one I could turn to. I know 
we've had our differences in 
the past, but I'm afraid to 
think of what would happen 
if I'd have called someone 
else, " the chancellor said, 
pacing the room nervOUSly. 
" You wouldn 't have gotten 
anybody. Scooter's the only 
P.I. left in town," G.B. piped 
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Are you takin' this down? 
Good. Now listen. On 
Wednesday evening Dave 
Kelly will be hosting 
Feedback. Yea, that's right, 
Feedback. it's where the 
listeners can call in and 
voice their opinions 011 issues 
that concern them. Thurs-
day the Kaptain will feature 
XTC: Drums and Wires on 
the New Wave Show .. . you 
know. they paint them up a 
bit. "Oh, of course." Now, 
there may not be a whole lot 
of folks · still around this 
weekend, but you should tell 
the ones that are that the 
Bluegrass Show is noon to 3 
p.m. on Saturday. Im-
mediately after that there's 
three hours of Reggae. Are 
you sure you're takin' all this 
down? "Who me?" Don't 
forget to tell them about the 
Blues Show on Sunday from 
HP-41CV 
every 10 numbers with the 
last digit ending in seven and 
every 10 numbers with the 
last digit ending in six. 
Somehow, the number 1,366 
was accidently written 1,368. 
This was the only one of their 
90 guesses that did not end 
with a seven or a six. 
One diligent person sub-
mitted over one hundred 
guesses in a single day. 
in. 
" Thanks G.B. ," Scooter 
sneered. " Anyway Chancee, 
there are probably a lot of 
people who would want to try 
something like this, but very 
few who would actually do 
it. " 
"What should do, 
Scooter? the . chancellor 
asked. 
"You go call the police. I'll 
have the place checked out 
before they get here," 
Scooter answered. 
When the chancellor had 
gone into the next room, 
Scooter turned to G.B. 
" I'm sure this was a 
professional job, G.B., but 
there is one thing very 
unusual here. " 
"What's that, Scoots? The 
bullet between the eyes?" 
"No. That sports jacket is 
striped," Scooter stated. "It 
looks like I'm gonna have to 
Since the rules specified one 
guess per visit and not one 
guess per day, the person 
spent the better part of a day 
filling out an entry, putting it 
in the box, walking out of the 
bookstore and cOming back 
in to make another guess. 
Not wanting to leave his 
guess up to chance, one 
ingenious person went out 
and bought $25 worth of jelly 
frompage7 
call somebody I haven't 
needed in quite some time. " 
"Who, the pizza man?" 
"No. Somebody more 
important," Scooter said as 
he took out his crimestop-
pers' watch and pressed a 
certain button. 
Scooter knew there was 
but one being who could 
unravel this mixture of 
unusual clues. Scooter had 
put in a call to the greatest 
superhero since the Beatles. 
The caped crusader who 
caught speeding bullets in 
his teeth, kicked locomotives 
off their tracks and could 
knock over buildings with a 
single glance. 
That righter of rights. 
That doer of do's. That 
zoomer of zooms: 
CAPTAIN ZOOM. 
Next week: Entertaining 
Espionage 
BECOME 
beans and got a jar simllar 
to the one at the bookstore. 
He filled the jar several 
times, counting the number 
of jelly beans required to flU 
the jar each time. He sub-
mitted guesses of 1,367 and 





gifts & classes 
610 Highway 72 West 
364~850 
r" ""--"TI t::i if' I r-~ DtDYOU..... I_J 
J KNOWTHAT... !;...~ 
,.r. "" I 0 ... of our T oslodas is a I compl.I. meal. Your ... Iad I 
I on lop and main cour .. on I bottom. I I ~~~~~~~AI 
I Hwy. 63S . I L--________ J 
"Liberty 
means responsibility. 
Thats why most men 
dread it." 
NexI yeor iI's all up 1o 
you. Only you con decide 
to start an insurance 
program now. The longer 
you wait, the more it 
costs. Find out how easy it 
is 10 begin our college 
>I~I' 
'''' llY, Ulliolltill' 
pion, chosen by 
more seniors 
Ihon any olher. 
Call loday. 
364-5268. 
A CELLAR DWELLER 
_____ \-> 1107 Pine 7 
1~::~S .L-G-R-!';1-~-5-C~ LLflR 
Z~~~mfortS: 
Daily Milk Shake Special 50 c 
1-5 p_m_ Monday-Friday 
Two Games Given Away in October. 
Come in for details! 
NEW GAMES-Donkey Kong Jr., Moon Patrol. 

10 
Summer Em ployment 
1,0"" CAR Eeli tEVEt.ONnN T " PLo\C Em: NT oFrll.i., bUt.rit..r.:fI OijII.U I/.C 
9th" RollA St.reeLs 
TilE ('OLLOWING CO~PANIP.S WILL BE INTSRV!t:iI:::C: CURING tHE' WF I!:I( f 
NOVEMBER 1-5, 1982. SIG NVPS WILL DE ON TUESDAY, OCT. 19. 1902 
IN THE UNtVLR!lITY ct wTER WEST, RH 216. PIIOH 6:30-11:30 AH, 
I :00 -3:]0 PH ONI"Y 
OrYfCl j ~~~~f;~Otd'l~~~i~~n~r!!hl'\flr. A\lvanol r.g SophomO-OIt). '\dv"I":.1 :',g 
.hlnlorll l.n Chelll 1011, Hechanlcal, Civil, Pet.roleulII. Eleotrloal, 
CecioRiaai Enslneerln8 . U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA 
R£Qul rlt,.D B\ I.OH? .. NT. 
LoC'a t.i on , Houston. TX 
Int.orvlewerS: J,'oI, r;k. ,' .• ; . .. :to\o.C! 
Interview dat.e: NOYfilllber Z. J. 19aZ 
NORTt! .. rtl:.'uL.~" I"lI l,)o,UC110 " IC,J/'IOCO 
VTTT"Tr crv.ow soIiROFli'Pt!i ~ jI":IOr..: ... ·f,;,r~.:"':::;: C::::[:: .. ::'I:IC ror 
"u.,mer eng'nee r lng Jr.d rielJ poaH.lolia In 011 '" "a8 prull\l':lt.lo" 
op .. ra t.~OIlS . 
Location: u nkno wn 
' nurvie wer: C.H. ThOfft IU 
Inurvie w date: Novtlllbe r il .. 5 . 1982 
THE FOt.LOW}NC CO:l rANIES WILL COLLECT flESUM&S ONU': 
Pu':ll1e 4!;erv lee or Indiana . Plalnrield. 11'1, will collect rt-3U",f'3 
onl9 i rO/i §tOdenti in EE. PleiSi turn in on Oct.. 19, during 
aU.lller "lgnup hou r " !lit University Center Weat . 
No rrolk !outhern Corp. Roanoke, VA will collect TeaU/flee rrO\ll 
stuaents In IHectric.i, R(tohanicai, Civil Englneoring. Plene 
turn III on Oct.obel 19. during oummer alg nu p hour " at Unlver3lty 
Center WOllt. ' 
AI I' ForcC! COCfIllunl <lat1ona C~IIII .. nd. SCOl.t AFB , IL will ooLact. 
reaUIII", fro",: Advan Cing Junlor3 In Eleotrlcal Engineering. 
PI .. , .. t urn In "" n ... tober IQ, "urI"" "u/'O"'er ~1""llH' '1/'1'11'('1 .t 
Unlvers1t.y Center Weat. 
31 t i ~~H~~~t.~~~um!:"~nr~ t~~~", I ;tudents In MetllllurR I Clil. lle e harlcal , 
Chem1Clli ~I,g.neerlng. Plellse turn In 01, O'::tobe r 19. dJrln;: !!JIlHner 
slgaup hours /lot UnIverSity I.ente ,' We st.. 
,~~ ':t~a!Xt~oi~rt t .. ~~!~~a ron;~Xee:f ~g'.'O ~!!!!!~o~~~~t I ~e~ ~m~~t~~!~ 
1'1 • .:l 'rlnr; '1u!t~er ~1!r.uI' hou:-" It Unlv .... 'lty Ce'ltel W •. at. 
7~:,:0~~~d~~~! II~eel~~~t~:l ~~~j n~!~i~:~"upi .~~,:I ~~r~ot~e~~ ~~:~:~ 
: 9 , d\.:r 1 nl. SUa'llD .. r IIlbnuP hou rll ot Un1 vet" I Ly Ce nter Wea~. 
}~~:e lI~u~:~~~eln EEf~ n;~~!:f • CF~Ehan~:t~n tI ~t 1 w~~~l ~;.,~~~~. r'l;~~::e 
turn in on Oct.ober 1 J. Jur!na sUlllmu r 31gnu p hours at Jnlverslty 
Center West. 
CETTY JI£FJlrilNCl 'I'IARKZTJNG Tu1"a DK_ 
" ill i nur l/Ie w 'l1unci ns sopho-ores. Id va ncl ns Juniors In 
Ch .... 1c.1 ~.uli,.ee r ~.,g. Kech"I"lelll Enllnee rl r., ( :r As"i.,ta::t. 
Engtneerll " Te ch ni cians - M(a Dept. Cen tral Reelon. 
'"terv l ...... :- ~ Cel,., Ha~&!lrd 
Interview date : Novell,ber S. 1982 
PETAO-LEWl.) CORPORATIO N [)ehVer CO 
~,i,w Juni or 1'e(ro le\llll Engineers (or SUMlller e ngineer ing 
POllltion, • 
U.S. CITIZE NSHIP OR PER I'I ANENT VJSA REOUIRED BY COMPANY. 
Locatton: OKC. OK: Lu bbock, n. Houst on , TX: BilUng" , HT: Hou"t on . 
TX : Silke r srteld, CA 
Interviewers : 1011l SOh r Oede r. Rene Daigre 
Interwlew d.te:. October 21 , 2b 
NOTE: ATLANTIC RI CHFIELD SICNUPS WERE TUESDAY, vCT. 5. I NFORMATI ON 
RECEI\oED ,..x. LotTI:. Fv~ DET'.;:.. Stl CLl ,,,: .. HI( O. OCT. 11_8. SIC NUPS 
WI LL NOT 8E ON TU E3 DAY , OCT. 12 AS PREVIOUSLY LISTED IN HINE'!. 
Permanent Employment 
UMII CAREER DEYELDPM£NT AND PLACEME NT OFFICE. BUEfH.E R BLOC. 
9th & Rolla St.reetl'l 
CIlliPUS lntervill wlng (or week o( Novelllber 1_<;. 1982 
RAWLI NGS SPORTI NG COODS CO, ST. LOUI", 1'10 
will int.erview December grOods ana previOus grad:! wlt.h IlS/Englneerlng 
H.onllg~Dlent (or lnouat.rlal Engineer 1.0 eatlb l lsh produot.lon 'tancard, 
pll'lnt hyout. IlIIohlne olilanclng.tlille st.udles; t.o work wlt.h line 
supervisors and l1ne elOployel Ind wlLh III levels or I'IIDnllgelllent.. 
US CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED BY COMPAN'!. 
i~~:~~~:~er~Vlch~k PI" .. u PrlorHy signup: October IS. 1981 
Interview dQLe: Novelliber I, 1982 Regull'lr'lgnup: OctOber 18, 1982 
TEXAS I llSTRUHENTS. INC., Olills, TX 
Texas i natrulOenta _ Semicond uctor Sales Gr oup 
WIll Interview bECEMER srllda (Kiiy srads, ugn back-up) w/BS/M$II:.t: , C.s, ynysl· 
ror tl.lc "ervice EnSr· prOvide sale" & teChnical support 1.0 ne w .nll 
exl!ltlng cus tOlllers In all .. aJor clt!ea nat.ionw!de; ules In state-o r. 
~~e c~~~ z~:~~~~I~il ;~RMA~E:T:I~~s~n~~g~i~~~ ~~I~~~~~N~~lro t6p:s;~I~;~~D. 
LOCltlon: ~r " lnlng: D.llas " or Hou ston . TX: Iss1Sl'llllent. nat.ionwlde 
Intforvlewer: Jlck 81,11"1' 
Texn" lna t. rulllcnt.s _ EgulPftlent Croup 
will Interview Deoember Sraa, tRlly grids. slsn ba ck-up list) with 
aS/l1S/PhD COCIIputer Scie nce. llect.rlClll Engineering. Enllnee r ing Mechan_ 
Ics. Mechlnlcal Englneertng, Physics, Engi neering Physics ror 
sut.e-or-the-l\l't ",tlltar)' elect.ronlca In t.he ro110wln8 Ireas: de!!!gn. 
.anu fl cturi 1'18, qua 11 ty assurlnce and sc lent.! fi c sort ware engl neerl"'8. 
US CITIZENSHIP ONLY . 
Loc.tlon: 0,,1 las , LewiSvillc, TX; Rldgec r cst. , CA: Colorado Springa , CO 
Interviewer: unknown It t.hls time 
Teua InlltrulllenLa - [);au Syatcills Croup 
will Interview DECERBER grads wah D5/HS/ElectrlClii Englnt'erlng, 11('. 
cnantCll lngineerlng, COIbpuLer Sclence (or sy.nellls-oriented ope r a t.l on 
InvolveCl In hlrd war.'lortwlre design, manufacture, sllies '" 'ervlclng 
o( dlgltll equlpl'llfll'lt. ].0 CPA PREFERRED. US CITIZENShIr OR i'ER11ANENT 
VISA REQUIRED BY COI1i'AN'!. 
Looatlon: Hou!lton, Auatln. College Station. Telllple. TX 
Intervlew.r: unkncwn at th is tlllle. 
Texaa InSLrUll'lent.' • ConsUllle r ProduOtl Cr oup 
will intervl"w Dflceillber grftaa (t6y arlal, sign back-up list) with 
8S/H.5/Elect.rlcal Engineerlns, COIIIputer SOllllnce , Mec hani cal Engineering 
ror cotllplete proJeot responllbility ror dellsn, develop.!lent. & product.lon 
o( conaumer produot., Including consU61er '" pro(e"slonll caloulators. lIe-
S('I\rcn flsaoClated wlt. h other new eon"ulller I'rOCluCt.S. ).0 GPA PREFERRED 
Locat.lon: Lubbock. TX. US CITIZE NSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. 
Jntt-r'vlew!!r' unknown.t thl!l Lime 
Tex/l!! Inllltrumonu - ~'lIcllltltli Group 
wIll IntervIew DEcr.HIIER grla!! (RAy sr d." 318n back-up lillt.) w\th BS/H$I 
Coemicli [nglnterlng. Electrlc"l, I1«IchlllnlCAI Engineering, EnvlronmentRI 
I'1.,nnlng (or lllyout f'ngtnurlng ,\ dfll18nln8 lhe bullHngs 6 r.cllltlt-!I 
Sy,te:11III nt-cessary (or lIanurlct.urlng , te'tlng prOdUCtS IIIround the world 
U~ CITlZlNSIHP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED BY COMPANY. 
Loclltlon Dalla" TI( 
Tex,,- Instruments - S(lInloonlluctor Group 
wt! I l!lt~rvlew DeCEMDER grid!! t tb~ !lrad,. sign bllok-up list I wlto 
11':;1~IChemlHry, CneflllClII1 En~ln~erlng, ElllctrlC I, ~0114nlc"l Engln~f'r_ 
InK, CO",PUt.llr SCience. PhyUc" 1'01" df'UKn. development'" ilroductton of 
~tllte-or·the art I!lllCrOprOeelUors. etc. Actively Involvf\d In anlliog 
'" lInrar IC design. }.O CPA MIN. PREFERRI::D. 
Lo('3(.lon; Houston, lX. U.S. CITIZf.NSHIP 011 PERHANENT VISA REQUTRED 
Intervl.wer: unknown It thiS t1ll1t 
Prlorlt.y slgnup: 
InterView dllte: Novf'mbf'" I, 2. ), 1981 Rflgu!ftr slgnup: Oct.ober III, 
~~frWt-~~e;~I;~N~Hr.A~~. :~1I3:8~{~h'IJ'MS/PhD In Electrlc.,l Ensineerlng 
/01' l'nglneerl nil. "t'(f <laal' .... ent." In re!!f\arch, desl{l\n. developcnent, tt'H 
.\flo/Iyal • prorluCtlon, qu:tllt.y control, rleld engln,.rlng II,d rellablttty. 
reilltf'd to .aVionIC!!, OOllllllunlCllt.lon". eOlllfliand lind con trOl. etc. See at.-
ucn"'flnt 10 :llgnup rOl' (urther deull. US CITIZENSHIP flE U1RED BY 
COHPANY 
I.ocoll.\on: So Callfornl". Athnt.i'I, CA: ChlOlgo, II.; Ced.,r Rlpld", lA: 
0111111'1. TX 
Jnt,rvlt-wer unknown at thla time Prl",l'1ty slgnllp: OnODtr I'>, 
Intervlewalte. Novelllber 1,1982 Regular "Ignup: Octnber 18 
MISSOURI MINER 
erfp:r n[!~:r~~N~e~:~l! ~. - J; D;~!Ja G~~~K J)H!~~~t~:rk~.n;f n~~, I ng, 
rhYllca (or Manageillent. Tr /llnee . US CITJZE NSIUP REQUIRED BY 
CO MPANY. 
Loolt l o n : Ove rlAnd . P.rk. KS 
Interviewer: Judy 8, Randllli Priority IIlgnup: Octobe r 15, 19112 
InterView date: Novelllbe r I , 1982 Regular algnup: Oct.ober 11:1. 19&2 
HORFOLK SOUTHERN CORP. ROlnoke! VII 
Wi ll In t erView DECEMBER grads with aS/Electrlc.lI, Mrlc hanlcnl Eng ineer-
Ing ror MgrD t r,."lInee Prosram, approx. du rlltlo n 1211101., tt,en fl 01d mgmt 
SllpV. as/Civ i l Engineering (Engincerlng - trnok p,alnL.} ror Hgmt. 
trainee PrOSrnm, npprox. lIuratlon 12 IlIOS. then rleld ItIgtnt. '"upv. 
U.S. CITIZE NSHIP REQUlRED BY COMPANY . 
Looatlon: NW'S RS ~y5tf'll loelt.lon~ Prlorlq slgnup: OctOber IS, 1982 
Intervlewer~ S.D. St.utsman Regular signup: Ootober lb. 1982 
InterView date: NovelJlber I, 19&2 
AIR FORCE COHMUNI CAT IONS CO MHAND. 18112 ELECTRONI CS ENGINEERI NC CP •• 
Wliiot~t!~~fe;LDEClHBEn grndt! with 6S/MSlEleo trl Cili Englnel'lrlns ( o r 
eleo tronlos Eng ineerIng (ComlllllnICllt!one Systems). US CITI ZENSH IP 
REQUIRED IlY COI'IPANY. 
Location: SOott APe. IL 
Int.ervlewer : Arthur R. Davis Prio r ity "'gnup: Oc t obe r 15 , 1962 
Interview dllte: Novelliber I . 1982 Regula r IIlgnup: October 18. 1982 
cnrTY~t;~etl!~ N ~e~e!~~~~ ~~~P:~:dll H~I~ho§S 1M !Me ChAn l oal, El ec trl oa 1 
Engineering. U . .5. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REIJUIRED IlY COMPANY, 
Location: Houston 6 S. Texa, 
Interv!ower : Lorenzo F. ROdriguez Prlnrlty li&r,up : OCtoDer 18, 19b2 
Interview dllte; Noveillber 2. 1982 hgular ~tg ", up: OCtobe r 19, 1982 
MARATHON OIL COMPA,n, Findlay, OH 
will Interview DEctl'l9tA grla,,; Rliy &rllla, algn oaok up 11 lit , w1th aSI 
CheflllCII Engineering (or Re(lnlng Dlv. All atudentn " houid rend CAREER 
YEA R AND DOUBI.E CHALLf:NGE Broohure en~lt l ed. ~rathon & Rennlng Engro 
(or more InrOJ'lllflt.IC'lI on re'ponsl:Jllitles, duties , etc. 
U,S. Cl1IZENSHIP OR prRMANENT VISA REQUIRED BY COHPA NY . 
Locltlon: RODlnoon, IL; Det.rolt, HI; Tua" City . TX; GarYVille , LA 
Intervie wer: unknown It this tll11f' Priority slgnup: Oct.ober 18, 1982 
inUrv\ew date: NOVf'IIIDer 2, 1982 Regul r slgnu~: October I?, 1982 
e~rfSi~:~~v ~~~I'g:~:~~:r, RH~~ (~~~<ls 1;1 th BS/HS/Electrloal . Meohlnt cill , 
Aeroep'lcr Englnerlrlnf!. ror MecnanlClli Sy,st.e1ll5 . Electrioal Syeteme and 
~~~,~g~r~~~~~~~I~rg~p rt fI~~~~,j~e~~ §is IlEMi~~~d a~o Cg~~~N~ . ror Sund " trand. 
Loc t.lon: Roeklord, lL 
Int.ervl"wer: Crne Roy Prt;)rlty slgnup: OctOber 18, 1982 
InterView illite: NOVllllber 2 1981 Regular signup: Ootober 19 . 1982 
~Yf i Ar~~;;~ t~eug::e~6=~ ~EF2; ;~~j~E:~~gC B~~~;~H~ffT ~n;[~e:~f~!~S b ~~ trl_ 
cltl. Goologlcfll Engineering ror ny Irnullc •. Hructurll ,den ign, oont ra o t 
admlnlst r atlon,l.r&nsportutlon , planning. water reaource e nginee r ing . 
(10011 plain ",anage •• soil ~eoh/lonics, powrlr St-nerlltlon, engineeri ng geo-
logy. PERHANENT YISA REOUIRED BY COMPA.NY. 
Loca t Ion: Los Ange I es County 
Jnt~rvlewer: Danl CreenwOOIl Priority slgnup: Oct.ober 19 , 1982 
IntervlewOate: November]. II. 1962 Regular slgnup: Oc t.ober 20, 1982 
GE NERAL DYNHHCS t t. Worth TX 
wIll Interview Deoeillber , Hiiy grnds wlt.h BS/ MS/ PhD In Ele c trical Engin-
eering . PrimAry naslgnment; avio n ic" & elec tronic s progra lfl. U. S. 
CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED BY COMI'A/IV. 
Locltlon: Ft.. Wort.h, TX 
!~~:~:!::e~~te ~nk~~:~nl:~r tj~!!/j ~i~982 ~~~~~!;y II~!~~~~: o~~~~~~ r 2~~ ' l;g~2 
er?fOi~~;r;?=~Ag:ce;6!~~8kiy ';1'10:1 wit h IlS/ HS / PhO Chellllcal; BS/KSI 
MochnnlOlll , Ele ctrical. Civil Engineering. Cnem l cal Enginee r i ng: 
pr ocess engineering re sponsible (or econonrlc eval uations a nd the 
process deSign o( ne w equIp!l'lent In"tnlled at. refineries; Meoha n!CII 
& Civil Engineers: dealgn and appliCltlon ror lIIaJor equlp111ent; Electri_ 
cal Englneers: dOlllgn ' appJiaol t lon o( power gener.tion and dht r l_ 
but10n racilitles ror rerlnertell , pipeline "ys tem. U.S. CITIZE N 
SHIP OR PERMANE NT VISA REQUIRED BY CO MPANY . 
Location: Chicago, Wh it ing, IL. 
Interviewer: D.P. Ollymon Prlorll.y sl gnup: Octobe r 19 , 1982 
lnttlrvle w date: l'Iovelll ber) . 1982 Regu1nr slgnup: OctObe r 20 , 1982 
ACRES AMERICAN , Bu r fa l o . NY 
W( l1 InLerview on November 3, 1982. No detlils at. th150 t.illle. 
Pri ority "Ignup : Oc t Obe r 19. 1982 
Regular s lgnup: Octobe r 20, 1982 
Zfrl Yf~~!rvf!~ . A~t ~;!'as H~l~ho BS /Mahanl co I, I1etall urgloal EngIneer I ns _ 
BS/ME: de"lgn, R&O: aS/Metaliurgy: railure analy"ls , mecnnl1ical 
te"Ung, hut-trellt. mlterial". proceSSing st.andnrd s . assI'ting mrg. 
Here In(orlllat.lon wit h slgnups ror WKM. U.S. ClTIZE NSllIP OR PER MANENT 
USA REQUIRED BY COI1PAN Y. 
Lecatlon: MI "souri CI t.y, TX 
lnurviewer: Pam Jo nes Priority Slgnup: OctOber 20. 1982 
Interview dale: November II, 1982 RegUlAI' stgnup: D<- t.ober 21 , 1982 
MitEr n~;~~l~~\!c;~g=;~AAa;~R;~ I y R:;:a:w~{~(, ~§ I Ce rRIll I c En&1 neeri ng 
( or Plllnt Pr ooess Engrs. , Pllnt Quallt.y Control, T!"cnnJcal Sales '" 
Regular SII1e" . RerraOtOrles: PA. OH. IN. MO: BS/Hechanlcal Englneerlns 
ror Pi li'll. Area Enslneer. MaintenanCe Engineer, ProjeCt Engineer or 
Reguhr Silies - AIU61lnUlII Sheet & Plant _ WV: ROd. Bar & Wire. OH: 
Extrusions, HI", IL; forgings - 1''' . RedueUon • "'Y: BS/Electrlcnl 
Engineering ror Plant Are" Engineer, Malnl.enanc~ Engineer. ProJect 
Engineer o r Re gu la r Sllea - Sale!! • Enst/Mid weat Arell: III locations. 
U.S. CITIZE NSHIP 011 PER MANENT VISII REOUIRED av COMPA NY . 
Looat.lo n : see IIobo ve 
Int.erviewers: Jo hn 01"1 , Marl Es kins, Adam Holt.erho(f 
Int.erview dat e: Ncve~ber II. 1982 Priority "i gnup: October 20 . 1982 
Regular s ignup: OctOber 21. 1982 
. 8tH f~r:~~1!~0~S/~t;lr~~~ica:\n81neer fo r PrOduction Ens ., ProceH 
Eng . Project. Eng. - Bross '" Win Cheste r, Mi dwest 10cAtIon_ December & 
MIIy grads; will Inte r View De oember . Hay grads with aS/ Hechanlc lI .! 
Engineering (or Product.lon, Pr ocess , Projeot, MIllnt enance Eng.; 
aSIChe1filC11 Engineering ror Pr oduCl.lon , Proces!! . I'roJect Eng . _ 
loo.tlons: Mid wes t. South, Nort h.lst __ all divilllonll. U.S. ClTIZE N-
SHI P OR PERHANENT VI SA REOUIRED BY CO I1 PA NY . 
Location: Ilee above 
Interl/\(IloIers: W. Hi ller, N. FrIson Pri o r ity stgnup: Oet.obe r 20, 1982 
Int.erview date,,: Novelllbe r U,5. 1982 Regular slgnup: October 21 . 1982 
e:NAfnf~;!I=~Wg:o!mt; ~ f~T J~H=~:Js :i~hllbs~M! t l ~tr ICII 1 Engl neert ng 
ror TrlnSlJllsslon , DIst.rlbutlon OII!Islg n Engineering: COIIImunlclt.lons 
Engineering. PERHANENT VISA REQUIRED BY CO MPANY 
Locltlon: Kan"ls City . He 
Int.arvlewer: David Evan3 
lnt.erview date: Novellibe r ~, 1982 
Thu 
Sy~?CY n~e~ef!~ e=!:~g:~, P~~~C£?:, g~:~~ 1 wf:~Yas%sl Petro le um 
Engineering ror Irelll o r Productton, Re a ervo lr, Drilling Engineer_ 
Ing, U. S. CITIZENSHIP 0 11 PERMA NENT VI S A REQUIRED BY COHPA N'!. 
I nte r viewer: J.D . Reat.hcrrord Prio rity al gnup: Oct.ober 20. 1982 
In te r vie w Clate: Nov~mber ~ , S . 1982 Resular slgnup: October 21, 1982 
eH~Pf~~f'~~t=~C~;c;~~:~~)'Ra~o~~;~~ wI~h BS/Chemlcal , Hecnanical 
Engineering r or Plan t Process Engineering. Pla nt Engineering, 
Tec hn ical Sales. U.S. CIT I ZENSHIP OR PERI1ANENT VISA REQUIRED BY 
COMPANY. 
Locltlon: Soutn west 
InLervlewer: S.E. DeYeaux Priority "Ignup: October 19, 1982 
Int.ervle w date: November), 1982 Regular slgnu p: Ootober 20. 198Z 
( Not.e: NovelDber II date cancelled) 
8?~tDI~t:;!r!=ABe~e!t!~:R~:C!r:N~D~r~~ ~;1Efe:E;I~~~, "R:~~:~lc~r 
Engineering, Englneerlng ~nagem ent ( o r Engineering DeveloPl'lent 
Program - Distribution' Con trols Dlv.: Will Inter view Deceillber. 
Hay grads with aS/HS/ElecLr10al, Mecho nl Cll Englneer1ns. Englneerlns 
::~::~~~~t r~~r E!~~r~ i~e~~o~nM ~~er H~ ~~e~~5~:~0 t gp~u~:ot~tE~~les or 
i~~:~~~~~er~;S 'unkn~~~' a~I i~~~N~~~~ OR p~~~~~~~N~I~~~~:RE~~!t~rB}l~O~~\~' 
Interv i e w dllte: November 5 , 1982 Reguhr slgnup : OctOber 22. 1982 
8tHYI ~~:;~i~~ te~:~~!;~N~y T~~:a8 ~~ th BS/Chellli cil Engl neeri ng . 
Meohlnlcal Engineering ro r Process Engrs._ conduct process engi neering 
stud1ea or rennery sya t.CIII " or units t o achi eve 1II 0 r e e(flolent rerln_ 
ery ope r lt1ons. U.S. CITlZE NSHI P OR PERHANENT VISA REQUIRED BY 
COHPA NY . • 
Looat.ion: E1 Oor ado , ItS , Df,la w"re City. DE. Bakersrleld, CA 
Interviewer: Steve Ble r ,mith Prl orit.y s lgnup : OctO ber 21 , 1982 
lntervlew date: November 5 . 1982 Regular sl s nup: OctOber 22. 1982 
S~HLI~~~~~f:= g~:=!~~,. ,wH!~~n~~l~ g~~a" with BS/HS/ Aerospace , ChelDi. 
cal, Civil . Elect.rlcal, Mechlnloll , Nuolear Engineering ror entry level 
positions· I' yr3. trainlnS pr ogralll OJT: travel t.r ll nlng courses. 
US CITIZENSHIP ONLY. Locltlon: Washington , DC 
Int.ervlewer: unknown at t.hls time Prior it.y sl g nup: Oo t ober 21,1982 
Interview date: November 5, 1982 Regular slgnu p: Octobe r 22 . 1982 
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWINC CtlA II~ES: 
MALLINCKROOT, Intervie wing on October 25. 1982, !Jill only be Intervlewln, 
~Englneers. Need (or Prooe:" t;nglneer" ha" been clncelled . 
=~!&=O~~fy Ii!~~e!~~:r;~~w~~~ : o~c~~~~~r ,~6 H~~ 9~~~H w~~~ c~~~~~~lew MA T 
MAYTA G, Int.erviewlng Oc t ober 25 , 1982 , will Intervie w HAY. JUVI CRADS 
ONLY; wlll not Int.e r vle w December grids. 
PETRO_LEWIS C:O RP. DenVflr...fQ.... will Intervie w (o r SUMMER ONLY o n 
oclober 27, 1982. 
CANCELLATIONS: Carrier Alr Co nditioning. (Oct. . 18 ) 
Jones & l.Iughlln Steel 10ct. 29 
~~~H~~; iO [~ ':' ls~ee~ia:~bl~;tr~w~~: \"~~;~~ n;Y n !~~~ i r ~ ~ 
Power Co ntrol Data eN· p. ( Nov. 2 : Pillc i d 011 ( No v . ); 
General 'Tire & Rubber, Allloco "roduotlon, Placid Oil 
Co. , NL Industries {Nov. II ) 
NL Indust ries ( Nov, 5) 
ADDITIONS FOR WEEK OF OCT. 25 -29. 1982 
a-LINE S YSTEMS, IN C. (lnt.ervle wlng on October 28) will Int.e r vlew DECEM8!1t 
cRADS WITt! BSli'\echllnl c I'II, Ci Vi l (St r uctural Engrg ) , Engi nee ring Ha na l e -
ment. to pursue lIa l e, engineeri ng caree r . 
Priority Ilgnup: Oct.o be r 111. 1982 
Regular slgnup: Oct.ober 15 , 1982 
continued page pg: 11 
TEUf ROTOClIAFT 
bP"'~ol lotorblode. f lO' 
r ~; T' chonf; 6061 T6: fl~h 
n".fs). Foc- gvrocopt.n and 
h.'kopr.n. RotOf' hub. and t----'--+-=--i 
::-.:w':sln:: :t~~1~~: _ .~~~  .. 
ott..t Glmbl. Heod Plona \. .$ 
~~63 N. 10UO.--:O 65.401 ~f"'" II J''\ ' '''''' 
Modtine Shop, Po"', SeMi:I. 
ond • .-nan. VW ok cooW 
.... nn for Auto, AI""" 
AJrcraft ond Gyrocop ...... 
Ferrous Metal .............. 
(up 10 700 _I. 
(3'.) 3U-3376 
Come on out to where . 
the fun times roM. . -" I.~ 
MOONLIGHT 
BOWL 
Saturday, Oct. 9th 
10:30 p.m.-l a.m. 




During Moonlight Bowl. 
COME PARTY 
WITH US! 
Colonial lanes, Inc. 
Bus. loop 1-44 W. Rolla 
364-4124 
lM YOU goj 
If. ride.Ca1 
NEEDED: 
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Clensif<ed, ore offered ff".. of charge os 0 
=:s. ond source of eot~otnmef!t to tile 
-The MINER will not print the combination of 
fInt and lent nomes . 
-The INNER will print phone numbers only 
In bvstnen.,.eloted ods. 
The MISSOURI MINER rese,."., the right to .,qit 
or to r.fu$e pvbllcotion of ony danltl" that 
Its staff 'incl. offensive of libelous. 
Clcnslfieds shouJd be .ubmated by 9 p.m. the 
Monday before the Issue In whiCh it is to 
appear. 
FOR SALE: Teac A-I07 cassette deck w-FJourascan metering 
system. Also Included is a TDK head demagnetizing kit. Retail price 
$4;10. Sell for $200. Call ~ and ask for Dean. 
WANTED: One roommate to live with two males In a three 
bedroom apartment. Rent is $105. plus utilities. For more Info call 
3&1-0779. 
Congratulations to Beta Sigma Psi on their 30th anniversary. An 
excellent time was had by all who attended the celebration. Looking 
forward to continued success. 
Little Sister's Little Blister, 
Thanks for Everything 
The ETA Alumni 
You'd better be careful and not talk about touchy subjects, or I'll fill 
your room with fudge and brownies next time! 
You Big Sister's Big Sister 
School got you down, Homecoming another bwnmer, well have I got 
a deal for you, one case of Extra·Strength Tylenol. A new twist to 
Russian Roulette. 
Attention UMR Exercisers, 
Join !be Richard Simmons of Rolla Fan Club and never say diet. 
Tom P. President 
To !be KInd Gentlemen of Kappa Alpha Psi, 
We would like to give you our deepest thanks for making our first 
Homecoming a total succes. 
Thanks, 
Boot&Smurf 
Congratulations Jada J. , our newest member, for taking third place 
Bob, 
I 've stopped by several times to see you but, you're never at home. 
All your friends at the zoo are so courteous, they really take care of 
me. I'm starting to get annoyed at your never being at home though. 
I'll have to teach you a stiff lesson when we finally meet up. 





p--- on Everything, 
Tomorrow·s Saturday! 
1435HauckDrive 341.2110 
In the Homecoming Queen contest. We love you. .................................... . 
FOR RENT: Mobile home for rent. FurnIshed, heating, A-C Sll5 a -The Voices of Inspiration =::a:rmno:====6M661!6666 
~~~. • t A guest and I need a ride to the Checkerdome In st. LouIs on To Kayla, Cindy, Sue, Susan, Marsha and Beth, ~ [[by I @ 
'l'\le8dIly, Oct. 12 to see Rush and Rory Gallagher. Contact Jim at 364- Congratulatlons on being the newest Daughters of the Emerald. ... ~ 0 
We're glad to have you with us. 4J 0 .. 
0497. The Men of Sigma Pi • 0 I 
ROBIN NEST (across from Catholic Church) has a unit (with kit- ~ 
cheDette) available for immediate occupancy. Either single or double I want a Chi-O woman. ! 
~ through next spring semester. Call 364-1570; 341-4485 or -Joe Soccer Introducing... i 
Need ride for two people to Columbus, Ohio for Thanksgiving break. Bud; 
Call 36f-8115. Thanks for the flowers. The !bought was nice. I K th F 
Men of Beta Sig, The Wench a y ox 
Are you goin" to the Rush concert In st. Louis Oct. 12, Please <rive . ~... ... You'renurnberlandweloveyabest. W d & Th Aft me8r1de.~Robat699-423l.Willhelpwithgas. YourLittleSisters ... e . urs. ernoons ,. 
NEEDED: lor 2 people to move Into a room In the Robin's nest. r---------------------'""'ot ~ and Saturday .. =:sJ:t==!a:a~~~~~~ro:::y~artu::; Q7)~~~' !line 4t Hazel Chalfant & 
campus. Rent is $160 a month, all utilities paid. For more Info call 364- U ~ ~ 
l1583,askforJoey. 4t Owner-Operator la. 
::~~~~~:!~~%c.!a:,goodCOndition,makeOffer. The Missouri Miner wlll prlnt free of charge an}' 4t Chrl·s Bro k h· lit 
party announcement for campus organizations 4t 0 5 Ir e lit . 
To the Men of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, 
We would like to say thanks to you for such a beautiful weekend. We 
enjoyed the party, all three days of it. 
To the Italian, 
Roses are red and violets are blue, 
You might just match the violets ; 
Before !bis poem gets through. 
(Don't worry, you weren't the only ; 
George Washington slept here too. ) 
TWO AWESOME DISPLAYS, 
Bev and Gina 
No matter how long you visit us. day or night, 
which are submitted before 9:00 p.m. Mondayat 4..t Operator a.t!Io. 
the Miner box in the Rolla Building_ Ao- "6f JV" 
nouncements shoud be submitted a week before. 4t Open Tuesday thru Saturday lit 
Hand in announcement in paragraph form with ~ E . b A ta. 
complete sentences (Read: no flyers) . We cannot 4J venmgs y ppointment lit 
prlnt prices for alcohoUc beverages. 4t 400 Main, Suite 102 Rolla, MO lit 
"STAIRWAY TO CLEVELAND" PARTY 
Acacia fraternity , 508 W. Eighth St. , is having their " Stairway to 
Cleveland" Party Friday, Oct. 15, beginning at 8 p.m. Music will be 
provided by !be KMNR Roadshow. 
BIG BASH 
4t 364-8020 fit '¥~¥¥¥99~ •• ¥ •• '" 
Don't make any plans for Oct. 16. That's the day Alpha Epsilon Pi's 
having their 5!b annual Big Bash. You don't want to miss this party. 
It' ll be the perfect place to get over those mid-term doldrums. There'll 
r-----~---~~~------------__ .. be plenty of refreshments, so head on-over to Alpha Epsilon Pi on Oct. 
from pglOfrom pg. acont. 16. . 
Hall of us will always think you're cute, witty & bright. 
But the o!ber half here at the Tiki Hut, 
will always think this poem needs to be continued next week .. 
Bear 
O:tt~~~e~~:;~T&e~e;~~~~H~y C:~d~l~~~~eM}E~ctrlcal EngLneerlng for 
g!~~;lgr;~on u ~S~lCH'IiE~SHIV~£3u~~HOB~ ~bH~~~~~t.ion Sub"tol t 10n, Stan -
Loc,tlcn: Cape .. l rar::lf- lll.l 
Inlerv!e wer: John W. Llke"s Priority slgnup: Oc t-obel" 21, 1982 
Intervie w date: Hov_ber 5. 1962 Regular .s lgnup: Oc tober 22 . 1982 
HaLLHARK CAROS ItlC. 
Wi ll lOLer-view DecemDer grads; Hay grads, sign back-up l iSt., wit.h as 
c:o.put.er SCience for Programmer. Programmer Analyst: BS/ HS / Hath for 
POSlt,ions as out.llned tn atLachlllent. wlt.h "lgnups for Hallmark. 
11 HOUIIS COHPUTER R~:, ... -:-I:.C COURSES REQUIRED. HIlL 3 .0 GPA. 
Location; Kan:!II:!! City. HO US CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED. 
Int.ervie wer: unknown at thiS LUlie Priority "lgnup: Oct-ober 2 1, 1982 
InterView dale; Nove:llber S, 1982 Regular u gnup; OC Lober 22 . 1982 
t~i ;~~~;!l;~Hb:~:~b~~.l~;!i!i~;dS wHh BS /Chetlil cal Enginee ring ()r 
,urr t'roc("I.s En!"lneer. U.S . C ITIZENSHIP OR PE RMANENT VISA REQUIRED BY 
')KPANY 
Localton ~lJwe~t 
lOler-vlewer: unknown at. thiS lillie Prlorlt.)' "lgnup: Oc:t.ober 21, 19112 
ir.t'!'r"VI'!'w dat.~: Non~'1I>b~r 5 , 1982 R~gular ~lgnup; Oct.ober 22, 1982 
Z~l; ~ ~~t.~~~I!W E5!~!:~;r :O::N!ra~:n ,,~'~~nB1~~ ;J;hanlcai ~ngineerl ng 
ror ",.lr\OU5 a.$::ugfllllel'lt" fr!lfll design to field ope ration" • lnltlal as"lgn · 
aent will b~ 0 1'1 a rotat ional tr all'lll'lg prograll: (SF!; BSIM.$IHech;;anlcal 
E:nglne~rlns for Po we r i'I .ll'lt Operations , Steam G~nerlltlon Diy . ISF '" 
Olher ' J rthern '" Cent ra 1 Call r. loca t 10n~ " 8S I KS! Mecharllca I. E: ."t r 1 -
C')I I:.n81n~erlng fer El'lerg)' I tll1zatlon Audi ting'" Marketing In Energ), 
"""'!!'rvatlon &- Services \abo ve loelltlol'l"); BS/EE , ME for O\!'sign. 
In t'rancl:aco; B5/HS/liectranicai Engll'leerlog for deter'lllt oing si te" for 
~u~~rtn=~~:~a ~~~l r~~~i~;te~rig~~~!~fn~l}o; ~~~l r~~ n~!;~~ ;c~S~~ /~r l ~~ . 
project" and problems. Ensneerlng Resea rch Di.v .• San Ramon. CA ; BS/I'I.S I 
~!t~~~ :~~=~ar:~~t r:~~tr~~: " ~ ~~l gU: 5 ~f tI ~ff~s~Ip fg'R ~~;~~~~~T ~~~rw' s 
REOUIllED BY COMPANY. 
~~tlon: See above 
.~.t'!'rl'\~w~r, John Bart-on. DolI'Il!!'l N.lru, ~:llerlc .e wi :a , Ch ri s Lybbert 
Int '!'rv\e" date: Novelllb'!'r 5 . 1982 Prlorlt)' "Ignup: October 2., 1982 
lI'!'gu lar slgoup. etob'!'r '.'. l~d, 
ADDITION fOil WEEK Of OCT. 25 ·29, 1982 
~I~II~!~!!;~ g~~!!~;~~A Aa:l:~~~!e~~l.h 1:S/EE for- Dll1LrlbuLlon (\ 
~~::~~~"10n De:ugn. us CITI Zt:NSHIP OR PER"AHEHT VIS A REIJU IRED BY 
r~:~~~~~er~n~n~~o~~l:~n~~~!dtl~: & So. 1~:orltY 31gnur. '~'t>a ;~. ,~d 
Dterv1t!W"a te': October 29, 1982 Regu!ol!" s lgnu,", Octo>b .. r O. llo_ 
Be There, Aloha 
Chub & Jo's Restaurant 
-SST Banquet Hall 
Serving from 5:30 a.m. to 15 min_ till 8 :00 
Open 6 Days, Closed Sunday 
PLATE LUNCHES-NOON & EVE. 
-STEAKS -SEAFOODS 
eCHOPS -SHORT ORDERS 
"Homemade pies" 
Family Restaurant 
Carry Out Orders 704 Pine Rolla. MO 
Kenneth & Ruby Thorpe Call 364-6247 
Faulkner' 5 Beverage 
& Mini Mart 
RI)lla's Coldest Beer 
Ice-Gas-Snacks 
DOME iTlC & IMPORTED WINES 
364-6762 
1808 N. Bishop (across from Sambos) 
Place .. ent Office 
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Soccer team wins 
By PAUL THOMAS 
Last Tuesday, the Miners 
played host to Northeast 
Oklahoma State. The game 
was marked by strong winds 
and a setting sun. The 
overall quality of the game 
was scrappy probably due to 
the low caliber of opponent 
for UMR to play that day. 
The Miners' scoring was 
started off by senior forward 
Don Anselm. He scored on a 
free kick, taken by the right 
wingback, which went to 
Mike Shillito who laid it off to 
Anselm for an easy tap in. 
The second goal was scored 
by Hardy Adjunta on a 
muffed clear by the NEOS 
goalie. The half ended with 
the Miners ahead 2-0. 
The second half was 15 
minutes old when Jeff Smith, 
freshman midfielder, scored 
from the top of the penalty 
area off of a free kick taken 
by sophomore Brian 
Dickerson. The Miner 
scoring was finished off by 
freshman Andy Carpenter 
who scored on a pretty 
diving headball and an 
equally pretty feed from 
junior forward Scott 
Jaskowiak. 
Friday evening brought 
Southwest Missouri State, 
Sangamon State and Illinois 
State to Rolla for the UMR 
double-header. The first 
game between SMSU and 
ISU was won by ISU. The 
second game pitted UMR 
against NAIA third-ranked 
Sangamon State. 
UMR this evening played 
one of its best games of the 
season. The Miners had to 
deal with a very stingy 
defense, a very physical 
team overall and , a few 
forwards from Africa tbaI 
could only be described .. 
"dynamite." Yet, Matt 
Budd, junior centerback, hII 
a rocket from 30 yards OUI 
that beat the goalie cleanly 
but caught the underside 01 
the crossbar, came straiKhl 
down and bounced out where 
the goalie collected it. Just a 
litlle while later, those 
Sangamon forwards worked 
the ball the length of the field 
that culminated in a low 
hard shot to the shorthand 
side. Freshman goalie BW 
Cowie, initially going the 
wrong way, reached back to 
get a hand on the shot and 




Minerspound Blue Tigers 
By JOHN GALT season the Miner offense zone for six, the Miners were 
acquired 332 yards of total forced to settle for a 22-yard 
The Miner football team offense. Leading the ground field goal by Craig Thomas. 
came away from their 
victory over the Blue Tigers 
of Lincoln University with 
some mixed emotions. Head 
coach Charlie Findley was 
not pleased with the lack of 
enthusiasm that his players 
took onto the field last 
Saturday. The poor sport-
manship of the Lincoln club 
may have had something to 
do with the quality of Miner 
play. There was a lot of 
punching and cheap shot 
taking by the Lincoln 
players and the Miners 
didn't like it. Randy Shed 
came away from the game 
with stitches in his forehead 
where he had been punched 
by a Lincoln player on one of 
the Miner scoring plays. 
Notwithstanding the poor 
sportsmanship of the Tigers, 
the Miners rolled on to a 23-7 
victory. 
In its best showing of the 
attack, behind fine offensive Thomas was good on two out 
line play, were runningbacks of three extra points plus 
Jon Falke and Mike Shafer. a field goal. At halftime the 
Fa,lke had 74 yards on 13 Miners led 17-0. 
carries and Shafer had 73 In the second half the 
yards on 12 carries including Miner starters got a 
an 8-yard TO in the fourth breather as the backup 
quarter. The first Miner TO players got a taste of the 
came on a 31-yard pass play action. The Miner- defense 
from QB Dennis Pirkle to contained the Tiger offense 
wide receiver Kurt Loren- to 106 yards on the ground 
zen. The scoring play was set and 125 yards in the air. The 
up after Bill Bonhoff in- Tigers got together on two 
tercepted the first Tiger pass pass plays late in the fourth 
of the day. In the second quarter to score their only 
quarter Pirkle combined TD. Freshman linebacker 
with receiver Dave Stephens Ben " Boom II" Lewis led the 
on an 18-yard TO pass that Miner D with 10 tackles, 
was set up by a fumble including some bonecrun-
recovery by defensive tackle ching tackles during kicking 
Bob Pressley. The Miners plays. " Boom" Fizer had 
had another scoring op- nine tackles and Bob 
portunity late in the second Pressley had seven, in-
quarter when a blocked punt cluding a QB sack. Cleo 
gave the ball to the offense Downs and Bob Gorham 
on the 2-yard line. Unable to each had a QB sack on the 
punch the ball into the end day as well . 
- -
Alex Pizza Palace 
-
• 
122 W. 8th Street Rolla 
NOW OPEN FOR LUNGH 11 A.M.-2 P.M. 
-SANDWICHES -SALADS 
-SPAGHETTI 
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH 
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
- --
Homecoming '82 wasn't a 
pleasant victory for the 
Miners, but it was a victory. 
The Miners are now 1-0-0 in 
conference play. Next 
Sahlrday the Miners travel 
An Event for the Entire Family! 
to Northwest Missouri Stale 
see page 13 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th 
6.2 MILE RUN 
A 6.2 Mile Fun Run - Starts at :he Forum 
Plaza, 10 a.m. 
SPONSORED BY 
Fvrurn PIu~ MtlCl\;lnt5 ASSOC"hlll'l - RoU~ Mo 
tf'O E,senotlQ A Co RUUOf~ ... .,S<I~ C'IV A SorlflOl>l'1(I 
3.1 MILE RUN 
A 3.1 Mile Fun Run - Starts at the Forum 
Plaza. 11 a.m. 
Proceeds donated to the .. 
UNITED FUND OF ROLLA ' .. 
Register al any Forum 
Plaza Siore be fore 6 
P M. Frtday . October 
81h Course map. race 
rules & Inslructlons 
available upon 
registratIon 
6.2 MILE RUN 
Top 10 Men RunnelS 
Top 10 Women Runner s 
3.1 MILE RUN 
TOp 10 Men RunnelS 
Top 10 Women RunnelS 
QIOest & Youngest 
Fun RunnelS 
...................... .. .......... ... 
...... , . .. ....r~ ....... _ ....... .:.* .. - •• o£"" .. ~L ..... ' .. _ .... ....... . _ ..... _ ..... * _ ... ......... ............................ ., "'9_" •• ""' .. 
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Harriers sweep past Westminster 
By SC<YIT WlflTE 
UMR played host to 
Westminster College 
Saturday at the UMR golf 
course. The Miners were to 
travel to Springfield for the 
SMS Invitational, but a last 
minute change gave the 
Miners a chance to celebrate 
in the Homecoming ac-
tivities. 
Improved times were the 
rule of thumb as the Miners 
swept past Westminster with 
ease. Barth Winkler of 
Westminster won the meet, 
turning in a time of 26: 22.5. 
UMR then closed the door on 
Westminster claiming 
second through 17th places 
consecutively. Dan 
Lichtenwalner took the 
number one spot on the team 
this year turning a time of 
26:28. Clint Campbell con-
tinued his improvement by 
placing third overall and 
second for the Miners in 
26 :54. A step behind him was 
J eft Peterson in 26: 55. 
Rounding out the varsity 
squad were: Pete 
Lichtenwalner (27:04) , Dave 
Moore (27:13) , Dan Roy 
(27: 18), and a newcomer to 
Stan Novak 23rd (31 :24) and 
Don McIntosh 24th in 31: 42. 





1111 30 yards' 
WOl7Jen soccer records shutout 
the varsity, Bruce Berwick 
"in 27: 20. Other UMR runners 
were Joe Henze, ninth 
overall (27:36), Andy 
Knudsen lOth (27:41) , Kevin 
Stock 11th (27:48), Scott 
Giltner 12th (27 :49), Fred 
Held placing 13th after 
coming back from an 
achilles tendonitis in 27: 54, 
Mark Clauss 14th (28:13) , 
Curt Elmore 15th (28 :24) , 
Keith Smith 16th (28:31) , 
John Borthwick 17th (28 :46) , 
Jim Clossick 19th (29:24) , 
Steve Millman 21st ( 29 : 5~-,-
The Miners were cheered 
on by their largest crowd 
this year Saturday. Ap-
proximately 5(Hj() fans 
cheered the Miners on to 
their victory over West-
minster. On Oct. 9 UMR will 
host 1(}-I5 schools for the 
Miner Invitational. 
Many 
outstanding teams and 
runners will be in attendance 
including Southwest 
Missouri State U. 
... " III o"""e clean: 
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i carne~ 
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By NANCY REITER 
In women's soccer action 
last Sunday, UMR shut out 
its host, Quincy College of 
IUlnois, by a 3'{) mark. The 
Miners began in this game, 
to show evidence of a 
definite increase in scoring 
opportunities, as they out-
shot their opponent, 21-5. 
The first goal came with 
minutes left in the first half, 
as midfielder Kelly 
Holtgreive smoothly fired in 
an indirect kick from about 
12 yards out. About a minute 
later, with time winding 
down, freshman Jan 
Wilkerson, out jumped the 
Qunicy goal keeper by 
anough to snap a piCture-
perfect head-ball over her 
grasp and into the net. The 
shot put UMR into a 2'{) lead 
at the half. Again in the 
second half the Miners 
Missouri Stal! waited the last minute -
age 13 literally - before Chris 
'"-_ ... Waeckerle put in a penalty 
!" shot for the final3.{) score. 
r 
theforurn 
UMR coach Paul McNally, 
an Alumni of Quincy, reports 
the school to have "a 
reputation for outstanding 
soccer." 
McNally is very pleased 
with his team's per-
formance. 
Although they lack the skill 
and technique gained only by 




in Maryville to meet the 
Bearcats. The Bearcats are 
also in the MIAA, but have 
won only one game this 
season. Last season the 
Miners beat the Bearcats 
here in Rolla and are looking 
to do the same this Saturday 
in Maryville. The game will 






RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
·Top Quality Chinese 
and Japanese Cuisine 
and Steak 
·Lounge is Open 
Everyday 
·Restaurant is Open 
Tuesday thru Sunday 
Restaurant Lounge 
364·1503 364-8887 
Their next challenge will 
be a rescheduled matCh-up 
against Maryville College 
this Saturday at 5: 00 on the 
UMR soccer field. A second 
game this week will be 
Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 7:00 
p.m. against Florissant 
Valley. 
The Most Sophisticated Training Ground 
For Nuclear Engineering 
Isn't On The Ground. 
It's on a Navy ship. 
The Navy has 
more than 1,900 
reactor-years of nuclear 
power experience-
more than anyone else 
in America. The Navy 
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
ment in the world. And 
_ , --: -~ ; ..... ..r=-~-....::;~-;::=-=::--==---==-I 
.. _ . ....c.~ .-
a.i~·-·-
get them fast . Because 
in the Navy, as your 
knowledge grows, so do 
your responsibilities. 
Today's Nuclear 
Navy is one of the most 
challenging and reward-
ing career choices a 
man can make. And 
that choice can payoff 
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear 
reactors in America_ 
while you're still in school. Qualified 
juniors and seniors earn approximately 
$1,000 per month while they finish school. With a nuclear program like that, you 
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training. 
Every officer in the Nuclear Navy 
completes a full year of graduate level 
technical training. Outside the Navy, this 
kind of program would cost you thousands. 
In the Navy, you 're paid while you learn. 
As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4 
years with regular promotions and pay 
increases, you can be earning as much as 
$37,400. That's on top of a full benefits pack-
age that includes medical and dental'care, 
and 30 days' vacation earned each year. 
Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you 
supervise highly trained personnel in the 
As a nuclear-trained officer, you also 
earn a place among this nation's most 
qualified and respected professionals. So, 
operation of the most 
advanced nuclear 
propulsion plants 
ever developed . You 




You get important 
responsibilities and you 
r----------.., NAVY OP PORTUN I TY W 20.1 I I I NFOR~IAT I ONCENTER 
P.O . Box flOOO, Clifton. NJ 07015 I I CJ PleasC'sC'nd m E" m ore informat ion about I l1Pcoming a n o ffice r in thE' N ucleal Navy. (01': I I 
I :'\um(' Fir", 11'1"II,,' l' nntl 1.0"1 I 
Addr('<;:-' Apt a ____ _ 
I Cic." ScmI' Zip__ I I Agl' ___ +('fJlI('~t'/ l ·ni\('rsi.( y I 
:j: Yt ';H' in (,olll'~1' t G PA I 1.~ l lIj(lr/ ~ I ;nllr __________ _ 
I Phnnl'IAn.:o ('.>tl,., Rt ... ! Tim.' 10 lull I 
I Til, ,, ,,, (or j..'\' llI'n,1 rI,,'r\I U IIlt'llI Inf',rllllttinn . Yuu do not hll'"\,, (ur· I ~~~I,~. "~~, . '.'1~ ' ~r~'\' ~~~,.:'~nhl::l;:'r;l lf:i:~ ~.~~~!::~t _ ?~..c;:ind~ · ,~l\ ;:~~:r;~(I~;: 
L l i"n ... rur\\hl t-h.\.,,\I'!Unlif) I __________ -.1 
if you're majoring in 
math, engineering or 
the physical sciences , 
send in the coupon. 
Find out more about 
the most sophisti-
cated training ground 
for nuclear engineer-
ing. Today:s Nuclear 
Navy. 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
r. 
M-Club 
Athlete of the week 
, The M-CIub is proud to 
present Mike Schafer as this 
"Athlete of the 
Mike, a reserve 
on the Miner 
squad, had an 
outstanding performance 
Saturday as UMR defeated 
Lincoln 23-7. He gained 73 
yards on 12 carries, in-
cluding one 21-yard run, and 




By LARRY TIPI'ON 
The UMR water polo team 
went into last weekend's 
tournament at SIU-
Carbondale with a big 
handicap. Half the team was 
sick with the flu, and three of 
their seven starters didn't 
make the trip. 
While such a handicap 
might discourage another 
team, the tankers got tough 
and won three of four games, 
Women's 
lOSing only to the Indiana 
Hoosiers in overtime by a 
score of 18-15. UMR was 
victorious against Illinois, 
SIU-Carbondale and 
Southeast Missouri State. 
Their record is now 11-1. 
Die-hard polo fans might 
remember that the tankers' 
last home game was much 
like their championship 
game last week. UMR won 
that game against Indiana 
Intramurals 
By NANCY REITER 
Women's intramural 
activities this week included 
several intermediate games, 
but no champions have been 
determined yet in any of the 
sports. In football action two 
games gave both Chi Omega 
and A WS an extra mark in 
the win category. Chi O.'s 
strong defense succeeded . 
where ZTA failed by holding 
T J scoreless in their game. 
The sole Chi O. score came 
when quarterback Kelly 
Stewart kept the ball for a 
long run and the touchdown. 
The final: TJ-O,ChiO.-6. 
In the racket sports, T J 
has won the semi-final round 
of doubles tennis, while KD 
still appears strong in the 
singles tourney. Chi O. and 
TJ are scheduled to compete 
in the semi-finals of doubles 
racquetball, as KD and AWS 
are the only ones still un-
defeated in singles play. 
Men'Jnt,amu,al Update 
By LARRY TIPI'ON 
This week's football action 
was cut short by the in-
. tramural swim meet on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and Student Council Free 
Day on Friday. See the 
revised schedule for new 
game times. 
Despite many delays, the 
regular season is winding to 
a close, and playoffs are just 
around the corner. Each 
league still has at least three 
teams in contention for the 
two playoff spots. Only A Phi 
A, the last undefeated team, 
seems to have sewn up a 
spot. 
Intramural tennis is 
continuing. The tournament 








reported next week. 
1M NOTES: Cross coun-
try, soccer and volleyball 
entries are due next Wed-
nesday, Oct. 13. The cross 
country meet will be held on 
Oct.15. 
Rugby Club records 1st loss 
By MAE T. SMITH 
This weekend the Ram-
blers of St. Louis beat the 
UMR rugby squad by the 
score of 17-4. 
The losing effort was 
nothing for the team to hang 
its head over as the game 
was played with a high level 
of intensity and could have 
been rather close with a few 
better breaks. The lone 
scorer for the UMR side was 
Mike Eversman with a try. 
In the second side game, 
also won by the Ramblers by 
a score of 16 to 7, the same 
intense competition 
prevailed. In this game the 
experience of the Ramblers 
proved to be too great an 
obstacle for the UMR side to 
overcome. Scoring for the 
Rolla club was Lou Dell-
Orco with one try and Tom 
Kinney with a successful 
penalty kick. 
Both the first and second 
side were grateful for the 
level of competition and the 
experience passed on t9 
them from the St. Louis club. 
This gratitude was ex-
pressed following the game 
by a BBQ at Kappa Sigma. 
': ...... ,: .. , ", .. : 
What Be Rugby? 
In continuing this series of 
articles for the purpose of 
helping the student body to 
have a fuller understanding 
and thus appreciation for the 
game of rugby, we will this 
week examine the different 
positions. 
The first of the two groups 
of players on the field are the 
forwards, when talked about 
as a group are refered to as 
the scrum. The job of the 
scrum is to maintain 
possession of the ball thus 
putting their team on the 
offensive. 
There are 
numerous situations in 
which they play this role. 
These situations will be 
discussed in next weeks 
article. After they have 
gained possession, they pass 
the ball out to the backs who 
throw a series of passing 
ATTENTION SKIERS 
Marketing coordinators 
needed to promote high 
qual~y ski and beach trtps 
on campus. Earn commis-
sion plus FREE TRAVEl. 
Call Summit Tours. 
800-392·2718. 
play~ attempting to move 
the ball to gain better field 
position and ultimately 
score. 
This is a very basic look at 
the offensive structure of 
rugby. In the following 
weeks information about the 
specific situations along with 
the strategies and the rules 
governing them will be 
explained. 
Quality Cleaners 
Expert cleaning Reasonably Priced 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, MO 65401 
Th., ..... "'.? '~ ~r::: 
.. " ~ ~2~1o ~m mM .... 10 _;b_.. I. CI 
the first-place trophy in the defense and were pretty • ~ 
Bud Light Tournament, successful. Indiana was Just IeII' 
which the team hosted three a little too strong for lIS this '\ defeo 
weeks ago. time. " f triP III 
This time however, the The tankers now have a the nl 
Hoosiers were just too much three week break in their was h 
for the team. Forward Kris season. Their next toq.. amon 
Anderson stated, "We nament will be held Oct. %lin ~ 
started off slowly, but we Chicago. I the p~ 
r'-'-'-·,---------------, ferouslY I Christopher Jewelers ~t~ 
I Diamonds and Watches I n~~~ l_~':~i~~~~~~~_ 3~4~,2~~-J :fl~ 
The French Room 
211 E. 8th Street 
To introduce the UMR students 
to our staff, 
we are offering a 




. . . . . . . . . , 
Forum Plaza Shopping Center 364-32 14 
A BARNSTORMER 
IN OZ 
No one has done 
more than Philip 
Jose Farmer, 
author of the im-
·mortal 
RIVERWORlD 
series, to make 
the marvelous 
worlds of modern 
fantasy real in the 
minds of millions 
of readers the 
world around. 
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ged to from 
Se and~~rateoSoccer 12 $StU].lodi Pt\l ~;.... __ ....:.....;;-.._ ... ~ too stroo~~ Was j A few minutes later, a 
or ill U JMR defender was called 
tankers no 'or a trip in the area. Cowie 
Week breat. hall Nent the right way but the 
. Their 10 iII;hot was too fine and 
ot Will be be~xt ill ;angamon had all it needed. 
go. Gel !! l1le Miners proceeded to 
:---. ake the play to Sangamon 
I ----." ,vith the opponent 
W I jangerously coun-e ers :erattacking on occasion. 
at h lbe attack of the Miners C es ;eemed to do everything but 
364-2264 get good sh~ts on g.o~. 
After a dlsappomtIng loss 
~ :he night before, the Miners 
.. _ let out to get revenge at the 
~ of Illinois State. (By 
the way, Sangamon beat 
SMSU, 3~.) Once again, 
UMR played a very 
aggressive game throughout 
Room 
!et 
R stUdents those previously elusive 






anyone to hit the nets. Also 
once again, the Miners fell 
prey to the direct kick foul in 
their own area; this time it 
was handball. ALSO once 
again, goalie Cowie dove the 
right way but the shot was 
too hard and too much in the 
corner to stop. The Miners 
put forth a valiant effort in 
the last 10 minutes but failed 
to even it up. 
If this seems like a replay 
'-ali of the previous night's 
ill events, you have a good 
concept of the minor 
nightmare the Miners had to 
endure this past weekend. 
'lbe UMR team is much 
better than its 5-4 record. 
'lbe Miners next play 
IMlana State-Evansville on 
Saturday at 7 p.m. and 
McKendree College on 
SUnday at 2 p. m. Indiana is a 
strong NCAA Division II 
school and McKendree is a 
NCAA Division II school to 
be reckoned with. With 
Homecoming parties and 
concerts behind us, and no 
•
••• place to go over the three-
day weekend, come out to 
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Hwy. 63 N_ Rollo. MO 
(OP~ rt IG~l 1'181 
TIo4 I Il:ROG(JI (0 UMR Students! 
Ad eHective thru Saturday 





Pkg. GNA 1HICK BOLOGNA. PICKLE . 
INCLUDES , REGULAR BOLO AND 'SPICED LUNCHEON 
OLD FASHIONED . 
PLUS 
DEPOSI1 









SLICED BACON • • • • •• Lb. 
KROGER OR HUNTER 
MEAT WIENERS '·Lb. Pkg. 
COST CUTIER BRAND 59¢ ~~JtsT.~ . . . . . . . . . . .. 8~. 
FRESH FRIED 
The Best 
of the Fresh 









DOliN LB. EACH $259 '$111 $341 $41 
V~C6Ve't flte KItOge't GtvuleM 
CHIQUITA GOLDEN RIPE 3 




FRESH 2 GOLDEN 
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Beirut massacre from page : 
sitive human being has to 
deal with." 
But Brochim and all the 
others interviewed for this 
article worried that such 
discussions, if made public, 
could threaten Israel itself. 
"There's always the fear 
that criticism will be ex-
plOited by Israel's enenlies," 
he says. 
The campus Jewish 
community consequently 
turns ourt "carefully-
worded statements" about 
the massacre that combine 
reaffirmation of support for 
Israel with whatever doubts 
or sorrows they might feel. 
Oregon State's Rob thinks 
"most Jewish students 
probably don't want to talk 
about it at all. They change 
the subject. It's so painful 
that they don't want to risk 
going to a Jewish function 
and having to discuss it with 
someone. I know I want to 
work it out myself." 
"That doesn't surprise me 
at all," says Ken Jacobson of 
the Anti-Defamation League 
in New York. "This is a very 
personal issue for Jews. The 
real issue is how do the 
events of (Sept. 1&-18) fit in 
with our self-image." 
Jacobson says Israelis and 
American Jews "are used to 
all the screaming in the 
world about Israel being 
judged differently from all 
other countries. We also say, 
'GQb forbid we should be like 
countries like Iran or Syria.' 
We're more concerned that 
we actually do become more 
like those other countries. 
It's our soul we're worried 
about, not what they think 
about us and scream about. " 
Jacobson believes Israel 
will have to investigate its 
own role in the massacre in 
order to "clear the air," and 
that individual Jews will 
have to keep examining 
themselves individually. 
Still others worry thE 
won't be left alonl 
Yeshiva's Weiss thinks U 
perception of Israel 
culpability in Beirut 
"stirring up anti-Semit 
feelings" in this country. 
Flag Football Schedule Revisions 
WEST 




















































AE Pi - Kappa Alpha Psi 
Delta Tau - Pi Kappa Phi 
*AWS-ChiO 
*KD - White Stars 
Sig Nu - Triangle 
*KD-ZTA 
Beta Sig-RHA 
Sig Pi-Sig Tau 
Acacia-BSU 
A Phi A - Theta Xi 
*ZTA-RHA 
MHA-East - Wesley 
Newman-Kappa AlphiJ Psi 
GDI-Delta Tau 
Delta Sig-MHA East 
KA-Tech 
League 1 League 2 Oct. 14 6:30 GDI-Sigma Chi Mu PiKA-Delta Sig 
Campus 
Newman 






















Pi Kappa Phi 











HOMECOMING ROLt.' SR, HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY FOOTBAll 









BSU - Kappa Alpha Psi 
A Phi A -Sigma Chi Mu 
Theta Xi - Pi Kappa Phi 
*AWS - KD 
*ZTA-ChiO 
Campus - Newman 
MHA-East - Triangle 
Wesley-RHA 
Sig Ep - Kappa Sig 
*TJHA-RHA 
Phi Kap - Lambda Chi 
CCH- Vets 
THOMAS R. BEVERIDGE BAND 
TOURNAMENT OCT. 23 , 1982 
NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL COACHES' DAY , OCT . ' , 
1912 
C> -; ~ y/ ~ :::~~~' ~~ ~~:~ ~~~~~S:~II: : ~;;"~:M . 
Oct , 151h tj'" 1511'1 Kickopoo (Homecom ing) 7 ;30 P,M, 
~ ) Yfr.:~. .'.' ',m. ~ >9lh l k k ;, . 6 ,30 P.M. 
We didn 't buy Gole Bullmon UMR FOOTBAll STADIUM· INFO. ~1·4115 
Alhlelic Gold Book Teacher' s co n ven tion , Oct. 8 , 1982 , 
i Dear Teach : I can ' t tell a f ib · come to 
All "lIgh $Chool and UMR coach., of the 51. Robert , 
Rollo ond Svllivon troding oreos are Invi ted to 
McDonald', Rollo lor breakfa lt B . 10 A .M. Oct . Bth . 
UMIt VAHITY HOME fOOTIlALl GAMlS: 
Oct 2nd lincoln (Homecoming) I 30 P,M, 
16th Culver Stockton I 30 P.M. ~~ . ~fj'"~ .. ' .. '', ~lMl ~~X . ,~. ::),-
"Good Luck at HomeCOm mq! " r. ffij .  , 
Engln •• ,. . Geo loghl of world reknown . ::'1~ 0 G'ASSf,~,_, , . "'~·l-I· .. - ... ~ 
30th _ Evange l 1:30 P ,M, 
UMIt MlN'S TItACK HAM HOME GAMU : 
, ~._ McDonol~:s , :~ u ' ll love ou r McRib TM 
", '.,;; ! (fi ) 
. ~ ~~·I '~ ' G raduat.s of UMR bock In lawn , ,', 1 -""'I~ '-' I '!)'~'" ;,.~,. ~ }.I' 
R.tvrn for HomMom lng , full 01 good ch •• r . -:, -1 .. ~ ~~: ~r'" ' .. ,t~ _~ "",:..< • ..<
McDonald' , owoih you with yovr lovorlt. (root) b •• r . ~ COACHES r~j .. J.; \~)~ ':~ ~:,'!tJ:-",.~ ' 
CORNER ~ ........ ,.,,, j '~ .. ,.c of' .r 
_ w...... ~~ ~ .. ~ Happy 
d: r "'-~~.; ' I·r:~ ~~~~::v~~ ~ r'l • j" _';-'~~tt 
Oct 2nd Dual meel WIth WestmlnSler 11 00 A.M 
qth MIner InvltoTionol 11 00 A .M. 
23rd 01,101 meet School 01 Ihe Ozorks 11 00 A.M. 
UMIt WOMlN'S CltOSS COUNTRY SCHlDUU HOMl 
GAMlS 0" 91h - UMR invi tat ional 
Rolla High Gradvat ••• oon 10 r.lurn , l,v. Irom McDonolds ,n NOTICE to satisfy our eustomtlr 's requests UMIt MEN'S SOCCER HOME GAMES: 
To t.ach.,. who taught Ih.m how 10 I.orn , Rollo, Solvrdoy, 01 e JO we have obtained a limited amount of 
, 1 ,, 1 .... , Oct. lSI and 2nd UMR DOU8LEHEADEMS Football f.lllvltl •• , ."Ioym.nt galor. . AM Wllh Doug Chorl.. Muppet Glosses ' 49'ea , plus tax · While 
,;-. ~ ShOoloul · Solem H.S. Oct 1511'1 · DenT Phelps lsI . Sovlhwest Mo . SI . V5 III , SI 600 P M, 
UMR vs Sonqomon 51 Unlv B'OO P.M McDonald'1 w.lcom •• yov to 11$ hoppln.u 'lor.. SporUCOi le. 01 RadIO KTTR they lost '= " R·3 8Th grade 
t-_-=Sc:Uc:.:N:.=D;.:.A:.:Y __ -t __ ...:M=O::.N:.:D:.:A:.Y,-_-+ __ ..'T~U~E,:,S~D Ac.'.Y __ + __ W!!.."E~D~N~E~SD~A~Y!-_ J _--,T,!:H~U~R,:,S~D~Ac.'.Y __ + __ ..'F:.':R~ID~A~Y!-__ +--,~S~A.:.TU~R~D~A~Y .,-_1 2nd ~~~h::~il:1 MS~ , ~Io;5p s;"gomon 51. 6 00 P M. 
CREWPERSON OF CREW BIRTHDAYS: SIgn / Birthstone ~~~~eE7G~R~~0~So~~~: 1 ~:~~; ~B~~~pe~:'~~f ~~h·. '~~;;:d~:';~;17;;:il;e~ ~ :.. .. M. BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
We cot.r 10 all oges . 
No fun' No muu' Call us ' 
341 ·2180, osk for monogef 
THE MONTH: Ocl , 1,1 . Eva Freund Libra/ Opal cemelery , "Bill , look 01 F-~~~:'~~~d ~0~'9h;~r p~~?~1 19,1'1 · M,uoufl So . St . Colleqe 7 00 P M 
Oct 1 sl . Ann Corler llbro Opal Ihl1 lombitone . II 50'1'5 Dov. No UMR' WOMEN'S soccn SCHEDULE HOME GAMlS : 
Ocl 2nd Bob Koch LIbra Opal 'Here lielo a lawyer and on Floyd They dumped (oll.e Ocl 121h · Flo rononl Volley Comm College 7 00 P M 
Oct . 411'1 , Marilyn Hall Llbro/ Opol Honest Man '" In Ihe cook ~ bool~ A week 1011'1 So III Unlv· Edwordsvi lle 6 30 P M JOHN 
LUNTSFORD McDonald', of Rollo McDonald's b"thdoy cokei g~: : ;~;~ .~~~:~~hB~~;hO:r ~:~~~ ~g~:: Bill (GA 111 ) "Musl be 101:~~n~·::~·:heO(;:~ ,~ehe 30th , Ltndenwood Call 700 P.M 
Calendar o f events aVaIlable 10 , home por"e~ Oct . 1211'1. Terry Beecher Libra Opal loug~~~m,:~~ PgUr~~:~ .. I~em :~!:.O~\:';f:a'~:n~~~; RO ll A SR, HIG~~;;~~~r~~OSS COUNTRY 
OCT. 
~ 1982 
I--;=:-:::-::-::-:::--:;t--;:;;:::;-;:.::-:;--;-t---------:-t-.::O:.:':..I ~10~'h:... ::K;~m.::Cc:h:crilo:::'o:':P:::h.;'-----.::U~b,~o/~O:':p~ol~--------I_...!k",","ow"-"who,o,-,dl!.!'o!!!,'-' !!.,' __ I Oct 7Th · Open Hovse "00 P.M 
UMR MEAL PLAN CHANT NIGHT LAUGH NIGHT HULA HOOP NIGHT 7 30th · Secltonol ( Boy~ ) TBA 
Prof. Bob Monlgomery 
"Yovng man , are you Ihe 
leoch.r 01 Ihis don?" 
Cleo Down' "No , SIf " 
Prof. Montgomery "'Then 
don' t tolk like on !d fot " 
UMR MEAL PLAN 10 
John Edgar "O,d you know 
Dewey Allgood" ,on 
changed 11'1. fOU C.h m Ihe 
bothlub wh.n h. was a 
kid?' 
8il1y Key ' "Wo, D.wey 
mod?' 
John Edgar : "H. will b. 
wh.n h. ' inds 01,1' "' 
laugh lor 30 ~econds.wtn a BU8BlEGUM NIGHT I hOOp ·wln a bog of fr,e" 3 Belly Fr(lnz ' H,m knows D,~"'ct (G,r!\ ) 
d~~r:~C~o~:~I:;.O ~';:~d~ bog at h,e, Lovgh 1(1' a \fI:~b~.'\:~~I~.:a,~ ~' hoops ·win a bUlger SenlOf Dr Henry Anlolok "' I have lOUIse Mogg", pOSl SALEM HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY HOME 
Frle,' , Icy Coke' " ThIck mlnute· wtn a burger burger 5 bubble Wtn a b CI~~Ien ~ hOOP,wl; a 10 lake ou t all yovr leelh NoamI Key "She lold hIm FOOTBAll GAMES: 
Shake' Sundae and Apple 6 p.m 10 9 p m b.eokiosl 6 p m 10 9 P m reo ost p,m 10 pm RIck Weovef 'Pleose leave every lhtng " O(:t 1st · Thayer (Homecomtng ) 730 P M 
P,e ~:~'",;,~~~II~~; ~'"::Rli~~: Rollo C,ly " M,ners Land ~~::~:: :: ~:~: = one In Ihe Iron l so when I JamIe ::~~~;:n 'What '}~T,~ ' ~~I~::';p~~;:e 77/00/ MM 
SOy" In 2 seconds-win 0 
bog ollr,es 
SLOGAN NIGHT 11 
There s more In the mIddle 
of on Egg McMull in; Ihon 
on egg In the mIddle of a 
muffin ' 
Soy " ,n '} second} , .. "n 0 bog 
I 0 1 frle~ 
6 P In 10 9 p m 
SandWICh 01 a McDonold'~ AI McDonold'~, Ihey ',e Greol w ith Itles and Iomde , If II look good May Ftne -'Wholo ST , JAMES HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY 
diner I.eoted g.ond McDonald's rOOI beer memory HOMl FOOTBALL GAMlS : 
IMITATOR NIGH T 121 CAll OF THE WllO N IGHT l-3 
Imllote 0 movie STor-w in 0 Wall howl ·wm a bog 0 1 
bog o f Inll l> ImiTate on fnes TOrIon yell .won 0 
anlmal . won 0 burger. 1m· burger (oyote howl ·won 0 
,101.0 loughlng hyeno,wln breoklo!>I , 6 p m to 9 p m 
a breoklOlo1 6 p ,m ,, 9 p m For those who are no led 01 
If yovr IhorloT "ngen, you being (:001 , 
mode a mlSloke Thelf fovonTes are BIg 
There' , no svbsliTute tor a Mocs' and Ihey' re good In 
McDonald's shoke ,,1'1001 
HULA HOOP NIGHT 14 
1 hoop wtn 0 bog 01 Ifles 3 
hoo ps ·w", a burger SenIor 
C",zen 1 hoop·wtn a 
breakfaST 6 p.m 10 9 P m 
Wed I,"'e you 10 know how 
proud we are , 
Yov've mode Mcdonold's 
Ihe greolest by lor 
IS The eJtclusrve flth 16 Oct 
neIghborhood ftnolly ollow 
hi Hermann (Homecomtng) 7 30" P M 
22nd SullIvan 7 30 P M 
Mel Block "Mar gore' look 
at thIS chick.n . It', nothing 
but ,ktn and bones " 
Morgorel (Oak Meodow's 
Famous Chef ) "'What do 
you won I on .1 . leolh.rs?" 
ed Terry and I"ono Horros 
10 buy a house 
ht week . Terry look ou l 
Ihe garbage 
DIone Sanborn A IIch man 
doeln I do Iho. 
Terry ' 0 K !"Il hove Ivana 
lake II OUI from now on 
23 
291h 51 CIOH ' 7 30 P M 
SECRn AIUU' COITNU 
Ne,,1 meetIng w,ll be on October 11 , lqB2 630 P.M 01 
Unl'" o f Mo , ·Rollo , Mark TWOln Room , U Cenler ·Eost 
Speaker w.lI be Mary 1 Gon i on "Bosses Nlghl " For 
more mlormollon , call Barb Lefl.r tn Rollo , 3b4 ·3137 or 
LOU Ise Homlhon In St Robert , 368· J161 
SECRETARY OF THE MONTH FOR ROLLA, 
Judy Poncet 
Secretary to Charles Pickle , Crawford Coun-
Iy . University of Missour i Extension Center 
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